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GEýNTLE.MEN=-\hen, at our annuai gathering iast year, I was macle the,
recipient of the highiest gift at the disposai of the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion, my uppermost feelings were those of surprise, thankfuiness and timidity..
Many there were wvho, by right of seniority and veteran labors,, had stronger
dlaims on your consideration, any one of whom wouid ha-ve presided over
this noble assemblage with ail the dignity andi ability that the occasion
demands; therefore I the more keenly appreciate the expression of your
kindly feeling and generosity. The undertaking, on my part, was fraught
with much that wvould naturally disturb one's ordinary peace of mind ; the
infancy, chiidhood and puberty of the Association (this is but its i8th birth-
day) have been intimateiy iinked with, a brîlliant list of eminent men wvho,
as chief officers. Lave so largely contributed to its growvth and effectiveness
-men who have created ideals the most impressi.ve- in character, and in
whose onward footprints it is flot easy to tread without faltering. With a
consciousness of the responsibility resting upon me and. a somnewhat imper-
fect estimate of my shortcomings, around the standard' 1 have gathered
various comrnittees possessing ail the qualifications riecessary to constitute
this, our annuai meeting, a step forward in the march of Canadian medical
science; and I xvould take this opportunity of expressingy my thanks pubiicly
for the preparatory work which they have so glaly, assiduously and disin-
terestedly performed. It has beer. for themn no sinecure ; abundant evidence
of this xviii be found in the comprehen.qve programme now laid before you,
the carrying out of which, I trust, xviii prove, in the highest sense, both.
entertaining and instructive.

On behaîf of the Association I extend to our guests from afar the right
hand of cordiality and goodfellowship ; and, having again and again
xitnessed the proverbial hospitaiity of that brandi of the profession resident
in Toronto, I have full confidence that those members who have come from
the many outiying districts of the Province xviii feel perfectly at home;

*IDelivered before the Ontario Medical Association at the Annual Meeting, held at Toronto,
June -2nd and 3rd, 1898.
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indeed it will not be optional with them but rather a matter of sheer com-
pulsion, if I know aright the instincts that prompt the gentlemen who
constitute the Committee of Entertainment.

In order that such a meeting as this should fulfil its purpose it is impera-
tive that each contribute his share in elucidtting the various topics that
may be presented. Even at the risk of verging on the sacrilegious, I would
say :

"Let not fitness make you linger,
Nor of fitness fondly dream."

Modesty should be the handmaid of true ability, not its tyrant; prominence
of location is not always a reliable criterion of intense personality or mental
cultivation ; the city doctor, to be sure, derives benefit from frequent converse
with his fellows ; but his solitary brother from the cross-roads has at least
one advantage over him, in that his environment, perforce, evokes the cultiva-
tion of self-reliance and the faculty of keen observation. I hope that none
will hesitate ; we are here for the rapid interchange of ideas that will
stimulate afresh our enthusiasm and perseverance.

I sca- cely think it need ful to exhort the home members on this line, a very
large majority of whom belong to the local societies; and, as a natural
consequence, a rara avis among them would he be vho required snipping of
the lingual frænum. Let discussion be prompt and spirited, even approach-
ing the line of disputation, if you will ; we are assembled to elicit truth and
relinquish error ; and, although good-natured blows may mar the symmetry
of some airy castle, its builder will not take umbrage ; for, locked in the
embrace of a common brotherhood, our ultimate object is not self aggran-
disement but the attainment of knowledge for the alleviation of suffering and
the good of mankind.

This brings me to the subject to which, for a few minutes, I wish to direct
your attention, viz., the present relationship of the profession to the public
at large ; and, as a pre-eminent factor thereof, the standing of the profession
itself, viewed, as much as in me lies, from an impartial standpoint.

Not self-constituted as such, but in the very nature of things, he who
enters upon a medical career is compelled by the peculiarities of his calling
to recognize himself as a guardian of the common weal, prompted by
instincts the loftiest and motives superior to mere selfishness or ardent long-
ing for the accumulation of wealth. The people claim, and rightly so, the
devotion of his unflagging energy to the physical wellare of those to whose
necessities he is called upon to minister. Not this alone, but his avocation
stands upon a still higher plane than the relationship to the individual ; the
world at large is the scientific physician's parish, and its defects the supreme
object of his best thought ; never satisfied with what has already been
accomplished by others, his leisure moments are occupied in striving to solve
the problem of nature ; often unsuccessful, but never without that reward
which invariably follows the pursuit of the true and abiding. A Jenner, a
Simpson, a Koch or a Lister once in awhile towers aloft as some snow-
capped Alp in the light of the rising sun invested with all the majesty of a
noble creation. These intellectual giants few can ever hope to emulate; but,
from the history of their life work, the lowliest and most obscure may draw
such inspiration as glorifies labor with high ideals and fils the heart with
burning desire for the good of others. Community of interest so intimately
links the profession and the laity that it seems not unbefitting for me to
dwell for a little on some features of human life-family, social and educa-
tional-as we see them in this Province of.Ontario; and, in so doing, if I
should indulge in a little criticism, do not for a moment imagine that I am
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posing as the stalwart ex-ponent of some great reformation. Mucli that I
shall say has already been better said and writtèn, my object being repetition
for the sake of added testimony and emphasis.

During the past two or three generations there has been in progress,
amongst our people, a certain kind of questionable evolution-intellectual
development somewhat out of proportion to physical force and endurance.
Our grandparents were a hardy stock, well furnished physically for coping
with life's difficulties. In those early days of migration from the old lands
Canada was to them a far-off, unknown country, clad in its primeval forests;
and, to reach its shores, they had to undertake an ocean voyage in sailing
vessels often badly equipped for the stormy journey. The weak and puny
dared niot venture; consequently, by natural selection, Ontario was peopled
vith a sturdy race of pioneers blessed with great physiques, living in a primitive,

natural fashion, and free from the burden of too much scholastic training.
Pari passu with the financial advancement of the country, a gradual change
lias been going on in these respects; let us enquire if it is for the better.

Herbert Spencer never said a truer word than when he affirmed that "first
attention should be devoted to the development of the body, and that pro-
found erudition should be looked upon, in some senses, as of secondary
importance." True education can be nothing more or less than that which
prepares mentally and physically for the oncoming struggle. It is fortunate
for the race that young men naturally choose for their helpmates rollicking,
buxom damsels in preterence to the sunken-eyed, sallow-faced slaves of
knowledge. I do not for a moment seek to enter a protest against the
higher education of woman ; mental culture is, for lier, a diadem of beauty ;
but too ofien a possession acquired at tremendous cost. None but the
strongest should, in my opinion, enter on a career of study so exhaustive and
exacting as the curricula of'our universities set down. A head full of know-
ledge and a worn-out nervous system are but poor qualifications for the
coming inothers of Canada's sons. We as a people are proud of our Ontario
school system ; that it is largely taken as a model by the Provinces of
Quebec, Manitoba and British Columbia and the Northwest Territories, and
has been highly commended by the foremost educationists of the United
States, among them the Commissioner of Education at Washington, is a
tribute to the wisdom and foresight of those who have placed able adminis-
trators at the head of this department of public affairs ; but, like all things
of human origin, we must not look for perfection in its details. From the
physician's standpoint I humbly submit that it is handicapped with a defect
of âuch magnitude as to alarm him who weighs well the possibilities of the
future. The standards of to-day reach so far above those of a couple of
generations back that evolution along the line appears to have advanced at a
galloping rate. Is it not time to tighten the reins ? Are not children sent
to school at far too ea-ly an age to stand the fatigue of bookwork ? The
first seven or eight years of life should be free from care and worry and
devoted exclusively to such pleasurable pursuits as shall conduce, in the
highest degree, to the development of bone and muscle; for, during this
period, the nervous system will have plenty to do in automatic preparation
of itself for the subsequent performance of its special duties. Parents and
teachers leap for joy when a five-year-old manifests his precociotiuiess ; and
the nervous littie monster is held up by his attenuated arms in the sight of
his phlegmatic or sanguine classmates as a paragon of perfection, angelic to
behold, when he should be making mud pies and wearing out his pantaloons
in the physical activities of childhood.

Unless the vision be tested too much with small objects, no one can take
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exception to the work of the kindergarten ; for its essence is agreeable
discipline, the training of the faculty of observation and the directing of
memory in preparatory channels without forcing its exercise ; in a word, it
is child's play made systematic.

In the ordinary schools, homework, as a rule, is made a burden too heavy
to be borne with safety-when the pupil has finished the taslc there remains
insufficient time for rest and recreation, and it is no unusual thing to find
the problems of the evening in advance of what already has been thoroughly
taught. It would appear at times as though the schoolroom were transformed
into a hall of inquisition for the purpose of discovering how much the pupil
has failed in his home study, instead of being the place for intelligent educa-
tion in harmony with the order of development of the mental faculties.

It is to be hoped, ere long, in the advanced classes of the collegiate
institutes as well as in our universities, competitive examinations will cease
to be so stiff that victorious combatants emerge from the conflict proud of
their conquests ; but, as likely as not, to fall into the hands of the doctor
for re pairs-sometimes too late-for often the foundation has already been
laid for a neurasthenic superstructure. I am not speaking theoretically ; but
am setting forth those things with which, professionally, I have tried to deal.

Let us propound to ourselves the question-why is insanity, especially
that of adolescence, together with kindred forms of nervous disorders, on the
increase? And, having solved it to our satisfaction, let us give the com-
munity the benefit of the investigation. The emulation and everlasting strife
for a place in the front ranks of society, financially and socially, constitute
doubtless a potent factor; but let us not forget that this restless activity is
often born of the habits engendered long prior to manhood.

Functional excess is always at the expense of defective reparative power
An extraordinary organ is the brain-a tired muscle refuses to work, an over-
wrought mind declines to take repose-the ploughman, afte r having "home-
ward plodded his weary way," sinks into sweetest slumber, while the over-
taxed studen' is, too often, the victim of insomnia with all its hideous reveries.

Someone has weil said that the bulwarks of a nation consist not in strong
fortresses erected on its boundaries, nor does its stability depend upon mighty
navies that traverse every sea; but its security lies in the keeping of intelli-
gent men and women who have sound and rugged bodies ever ready to repel
the inroads of disease.

It is a matter for congratulatory reference that Govermenta' assistance,
municipal aid and private contributions, prompted by appeals from the pro-
fession and under its guidance, have dotted the land with hospitals for the
reception of the poor and needy, as well as for the convenience of the opulent,
and that these institutions are accomplishing a great work in the interests of
all classes; but it is to be deplored that, under the guise of poverty, daily
abuse is made of the privileges that philanthropic motives have provided for
the deserving poor.

Here the attending physicians discharge responsible and onerous duties
without hope or expectation of reward, other than that which might be ex-
pressed in Portia's words paraphrased-" Charity is twice blessed : it blesses
him who gives and him who receive "'; but gratuitous services to those who
are quite able to remunerate are not a blessing but a pauperizing curse to the
recipients.

It is stated by no less an authority than the Medical Record that the
number of persons who received free medical and surgical relief at the hospi-
tals and dispensaries of New York during the past year amounted to 49.7 per
cent. of the entire population, and that fully 70 per cent. of this number were
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quite able to pay a medical practitioner at least a moderate sum for his
services; and no member of a hospital staff in Ontario will deny the fact
that the evil exists here. How this difficulty is to be met it is hard to
determine; but some effectual check should be placed on a custom so fraudu-
lent in character. As a rule, before admittance is granted to a free ward, a
certificate is required from a clergyman or other reliable citizen to the effect
that the case is one deserving charitable consideration ; and, it seems to me
that, were such a law extended so as to include those seeking out-door advice
or attendance, the evil would be much mitigated. It is, of course, understood
that exceptions would be made in cases of emergency and amongst those
who are utter strangers in the municipality. I would suggest that a repre-
sentative committee be appointed whose duty would be to make full enquiry
as to the best method of minimizing these impositions and with instructions
to report to this Association at its next annual meeting.

My immediate predecessor denounced in forceful language the universal
existence of lodge attendance; I can only emphasize the remarks that fell
from his lips. To contract work, on the ground of principie, none could
fairly take serious exception, provided alvays that the contract price is fully
commensurate with the work done; but to bring about such a condition of
things will be accomplished only when the dignity of the profession rises
superior to that which is accounted merely expedient; for, so long as medical
men are willing to accept the beggarly pittance of one hundred and fifty
dollars a year or less for looking after the health of a hundied members of
some lodge or other, with the hope of securing thereby professional entree
into their family circles, just so long will this financial snap prove to be one
of the strongest drawing cards in the hands of fraternal societies.

I do .not feel free to denounce the individual transgressor to the lowest
depths-the custom is everywhere ; anid often, contrary to his nature, for self-
protection he is forced into this objectionable line of work. Still, after all,
it is at best the same old lame excuse: " If I don't do it, others will." With
all my heart and soul I stigmatize the system as a rotten plank in the plat-
form of gentlemanly dignity and independence.

We have, in this country of ours, an array of meaical men and a galaxy
of schools of medicine and surgery thaL would be a credit to any land
under the sun. For all that, one is forced to lament the fact that, in a certain
sense, their light may be hidden under a bushel. I refer particularly to the
non-production of home-made medical literature. Thirty or forty years ago
our special knowledge was derived from the writings of men in the mother-
land ; since that time our cousins across the line have been forging ahead so
rapidly that, to-day, in any medical library are to be found almost as many
volumes of their production as those that come across the Atlantic; and,
amongst the best of these, are those whose authors were formerly Canadian
citizens, but who, in search after larger spheres of activity, have gone over
to the Republic.

We have a few noted exceptions-workers who have had the courage to
venture out on this field of labor-and their writings have met with much
favor and appreciation. There are many others who have been richly
endowed by nature, and possess the knowledge requisite for the purpose, but
a single obstacle in the way-lack of self-confidence-has hitherto deterred
them. Personally, I hope to see the day when our students will have in
their hands first-class books, emanating from those of the profession in
Canada who have the genius of imparting their thoughts in a form alike
striking and attractive.

Should this company formally express its convictions as a stimulus I
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cannot believe that I arn allured by an ignis fatuus whcn I predict that ere
wc mcet again in happy conclave %vc shall sec further evidence that the
hardy sons kof the North are detcrmined that our country shall stand side by
sîide wvith those that have given to the world mnedical wvorks worthy of closest
perusal, accepted as standards and a credit to the authors.

A few years ago, for reasons bcst knowvn to thernselves, the members of
the Ontario Cabinet indirect>' assumned the responsibility, of annulling that
clause of the Medical Act wvhich mnade provision for the framing of a tariff
in ench electoral district; such scale of chargei to be authoritative after
endorsation by the Cotincil of the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

1 Nvas given to understand at the tirne that Sir Oliver Motvat expressed
the opinion that the systern was objectionable oving to the lack of unîformity
ar'nongst these various tariffs, ernanating as they did, from as many counicil
constituencies. In mv humble opinion, on close investigation, this could flot
be held as a valid r .son. The urban and pioncer settiemnerts of the Province
arc vastly different, so far as the financial re..ouirces of the people are con-
cerned; a uniforrn tariff %ould cither press too heavily on q0me or be inade-
quate for the circumnstances of others, and, therefore, could not be as fair as
those which wvere in existence.

'Ne ail knov that duringr that session of the Flouse there was not a little
influence exerted by a certain clique or section of the Legislature, which
prornulgated the doctrines of extreme radicalismn, and w'as largely founded
on the principles of inconoclasmn. A prorninent feature of its policy ivas
obnoxious opposition to ail kinds of class legisiation, and the doctor ivas
Iabelled a parasite in the community. Zeal, not born of knowledge, used ail
available means to qecure destruction of the -ariff. Howv inuch thieir efforts
cor dic.d to the ul.imate result I do not know, but speedily the tariff becamc
a thing of the past, and, as a consequence, the judges of the land are left
%ithout any recognized guide in estimating, the value of services rendered, for
which compensation mnight be sought iii the courts.

A petirion to the Government, asking for redress of this grievance and
directing attention to other inatters of moment %vas circulated last year arnongst
the profession by order of the Medical Council. It obtained nearly tîvo thou-
sand signatures and was presented in due form, but the understanding given
to the Cornmittee of Legislation iras that the complexion of the House was
such as to render, for thc present, any amendment to the Medical Act mcex-
pedient.

I have always bCen, and arn to-day,a consistent supporter of our Administra-
tion; therefore, it iih, I trust, be conceded that 1 speak from an unpreju-
diceci standpoint ; but I must say that we, as a profession, cannot afford to be
deprived of tlîat îvhich iras our honestly acquired possession, a privilege the
abuse of %vhich has rarely been assailed and neyer proven. Let this Associa-
tion îîot forget that it wields a tremendous influence politically. I appeal to
its meinbers, as well as to those of the profession îvho have flot yet entered
its ranks, to account it their individual and combincd duty to lay before their
representatives in Parliament the exact facts of the case in order to have a
speedy restoration of their rights.

One word more on the much.-discussed question of inter-provincial registra-
tion and 1 arn donc ; and, in so doing, if I introduce aphorisms afflicted with
tahipes, give credit at least for the effort, because ïMark Twain says: "k is
casier to be good than to mnake a maxim."

(i) Our existing system is egregious, and the natural outcorne of that part
of the Act of Confederation wvhich placed the control of education in the hands
of the provinces.
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(2) Vast fields in the great ?Jorthwvest are beingz rapidly de-veloped and
require medical federation.

(3) In the older provinces it wvould relieve pletliczn.
(4) Recent licentiates, most of ail, would appreciate its broadness.
(5) On careful examination I find our standard the hiighest, bothi as to

preliininary training and the prescribed course of scicntific study.
(6) To await theirs to equal ours would postpone indefinitely.
(1) Reasonable concessions are neither undignifled for disastrous.
(8) Our co-wvorkers could strive to meet us part way.
(9) Mutual sentiments, then matrimony.
(io) tJnswerving layait>' to the genius of our cailing and abidingt confi-

dence in Canada's future must, before long, remove every barrder, fancied or
reai, that stands in the way of its happy consummat iofl.

(i i) A great empire, its greatest coiony, one language, and a united pro-
fession.

In conclusion let me again express nïiy thanks and wishi you ail abundant
prosperity, during the comingr years, in your various centres of usefulness.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DISTRICTS IN THE TREATMENT 0F

TUBEROULOSIS.*

.xBy PETER H. BRYCE, M.D., Toronto.

AIR. PRr-SIDENT AND GENTLEME,-Sînce it wvould be impossible in the
few minutes aliowecd for a paper to set forth in detail the several conditions of
the climates in the many districts extending fromn Rat Portage to Vancouver, I
shahl endeavor to indicate briefiy some of the influences especialiy affecting
the tub.zrculized, resident in such climates.

Perhiaps nothing hias, during the last fifteen years, grown into such favor
in the treatment of tuberculoý;is as the so-called " aiv-cure." Naturaiiy warm
climates, owing to, the ability of the invaiid ta be mucli in the open air,
have seemed most suited for such treatment, and sr Pflorida, the Berrnudas, and
the West Indies becarne noted. as winter healtli resorts. Later, however, the
saiubrious inland valicys of Cali fornia-hemnmed in by the spurs of the Sierra%
of the Coast Range, wvith a climate so modified by the 'Japanese Current that
roses bloom in the winter-have grown into greater favor since with the
warrnth, the quality of dryness hias been added.

Stili later, as the railwvays gave access to the high levels of the Rockies,
it hias been found that, to a still greater dryness ow%%ing to the expansion of
the atmosphere with decreased pressure, were added certain effects due to
height above the sea level-experieiced by all-although the physiological
causes therefor wvere for years not understood. What were apparent wvas
greatly increased translucency of the atruosphere, excessive evaporation, both
frorn lungs and skin, and extreme variations between day and night tempera-
tures, with an almost constant and often great atmospheric disturbance with
high winds.

Though such marked characteristîcs distiriguished these motintain
climates, they, aevertheless, owing to the small am-ount of rain-fail, the
constantly dry soil, the great %varmth of the sun at mid-day, and the brilliancy

* Read at meeting of Ontario Medical Association, june 2nd, 1898.
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nt the atmo,ýphcive, have constantly grawnl in favor because of the out-door
lUfe possible and the encouragement given to exercise. The lassitude and
enervation (lue ta warm, moist clirnates wvere replacec ihere by a stimulation
of the physical and mental energies, while a momnenturu wvas given to the
rcconstruction of tissues not at ail equalled even iii the dry and beautiful
UJimate of' southern California.

l'le cause caf this influence ai higli altitudes has withiin very recent years
bc'n apparently %vell determitned by the experiments aof Paul Bert, Regnard,
Viault and athers. Thecy have found thiat, in fact, the amount of oxygen
demnanded by the physialogrical requirernents af the tissues cannot at first be
obtained by the red corpuscles of the blood in the lungs from the atriasphiere
at an altitude of, say. 5,ooo feet, due to their lessened ability to hold oxygen
bnder rcduced pressure. Tl'le primary effect of this deflciency is the feeling
of shiortness of breath, wvhich in cxccss is accompanied with various sensa-
tions sumnmed up in the phrase mal de montagne. Thus the respirations are
notably increased, the pulse quicketied, the nervous systern excited, wvhiIc
slecplessness for several rlays is present. Nature, hiowever, soon cornes ta
the rescue, and %vithin ton days or a fortnighit lias increased the red blood
corpuscles to the extent that they arc equal to the needs of the system in
supplying oxygen by what is termed hirmatocytasis. Such a hoeinatocy-
tosis becomes a truc li.emnatopoiesis, and shows itsclf in a marked and rapid
increaste of the gnrlnutrition, alessening af the tuberculous pracesses, a
diminution af the cougsh and fever, an increase in %veigkt, and general
progression toward hecalth.

Wh*Ie these special influences have been studied, especially in cannectian
%vith what Regnard calîs "la cure d'altitide,> the conditions can by no means
bc wvholly ascribcd ta the one factor-altitude. To anyone farniliar wvith
the cliraatic qualities af the Great West af Canada, it will seem plain that in
the prairie regian rising frorn the lands af Manitoba wvestwvard until Banif is
reached at a heighit af 5,500 feet, every degree af height may be had wvhich
mnay be iound mast suitable ta ariy particular case of tuberculosis ; whîle in
the 500 miles-extending through the sea of m -untains made up of the
three ranges with the interveningy plateau.; betwveen, from Banff ta Vancouve
there is infinite variety af heights and local conditions ta tempt the mast
fastidious searcher after health.

I have indicated that the anc element of height cannat be said ta be the
only, though a very important, factor in the work of general nutrition and
recanstruction ai tissue. Regnard very praperly paints out the marv-llaus
purity ai the air at elevated heights, as rcgards its freedom framn microbes.
This hias been iully demanstrated in Pasteur's carlier experirnents an the
question ai spontaneous generatian. This, however, c-in be faund in almast
equally great degree in the great prairies and country of the foothilîs, as
about McLeod, Calgary and Edmanton. Besides this, however, the trans-
parency ai the atmaosphere, the bril!iancy ai the sunlight, and the large
number ai days af sunshine play a part certainly as great as in the famed
resorts ai the dry tablelands of Algeria and Oran; while the general presence
af vegetation and af a cold air supplies a stimulus ta the circulatian, ta the
appetite and nutrition which must certainly resuit in a rapid and notable
hSematopoiesis. The efiects af sunlight, flot only upon the destruction of
microbes but also in direct hoemnatinir effects, xviii, it is haped, bo soan praved
by exact experiment ta bc as great upon the animal as it bias been shawn ta
be in the metabolism ni plant lufe. The influence of cald in maintaining
'igor during the period when the ground is xvrapped in its snoxv mantde, is so
welI known ta every Canadian as ta hardly require a relerence. Not anly is
.the relative humidity lov, but the cold causes an iricrease in air density,
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and therefore af the amount of oxygeri in the air takeni in with every
rcspiratijn. That this is very nutable may be understood since the capacity
of air for moisture is doubled wvithi evel-y 23'F. of increase in temperature,
owving simply to the expansion. That the reconstruction of tlie tissues
depends notably upan this is seen flot anly in the increascd demands af the
system for foocd and its ability ta assimilate large amaunts of meat-producing
faods in wintcr, but alsa from tlie statefilents and statistîcs regarding increase
of weîghit, and the notable improvemer.t in the health af consurrptives giveni
by Trudeau afier twelve years' experience at the Saranac Lake Sanatoriumn
at 2,000 ieet of hieight in the Adirondacks, as well as by observers at high
level stations in the Alps, as at Davos and in tlic '«Hautes Pyrenees."

Assuming, however, that heigh' lts varying according to tlic individual physi-
cal conditions af a patient be scught, since those with weak hiearts and notably
neurotic symptams cannat with impunit «lie taken at once ta the highi level
clîmates, it is evident that iramn Maple Creek, at 2,200 feet, i Alberta, wve
have stations with a graduated ascent ta Calgary at 4,500 feet, Banif at 5,0
and, by easy ascents, 6,ooo feet near Laggan up. ta 8,ooo an the summits that
may be reached. Ta many in Ontario and Quebec it will be a surprise tu Icarti
that the climate ai B3anff is mare equable and lcss seveie than many parts of
Q uebec and Ontario, wvhilc the influence af the Chino~ok wînds causes an
earlier and mare pleaszant spring than is experienced in the region af the
Great Lakes. Wcý.twarcl, towvard the caast, this Chinoak influence becames
stili more marked, and as we enter the plateau betwecn the Selkirks and the
Coast Range, lying sauth af Kamloaps ta the 49tlh paralici thraugh the
Okanagan valleys, we find an ideal climate Sa far as the see'eral elements
affecting the tuberculaus pracess are cancerned. Thus, curiaus as it may
seeni ta us in Taronto under the 43rd paralîci, there lies under the 51Ist
parallel a country wvhere there are flot mare an art average thani seventy-flve
days in the year an which ramn falîs, with a climate having an annual mean
temperature ane degree higher than that for Toronto. XVith a high mid-day
temperature during july and August, succeeded by cool nights, wve have an
autumn wvith a mean monthly temperature higher ta the end ai December, it
being 40 warmer in that month than Toronto. With January and February
came twva months of clear, cold wveather with littîe snow. As March arrives
spring weather approaches rapidly, giving for this month 7' higher af an
average temperature at Kamloaps than Tronta. Thus this climate af
relatively remarkable equability is due ta the warm winds blowing constantly
landward froni the japanese Current and becomes dry aver these valîcys,
having been robbed af the maisture by the mauntains af the Coast Range.
The general altitude of theqe valleys is fran ipo,00 ta i,500 feet, wlience, how-
ever, the equestrian can ivithin an hour or twa reach heights an the benches
and foothilis af the ranges o> f 3,000 ta 4,000 feet, as rnay be found desirable
or goad for an invalid.

It thus becomes apparent that altitudes most favorable for hoematocytosis
can be reached, or a re-turfi ta the lawer levels made as rnay prove in
experience mast suitable. Owving ta the dryness-there being not mare than
ten or filteen inches af annual rain-falI---the climate lias almost perennial
sunshine, and exercise out of doars is almost alw.ays possible. Add ta this
the present sparseness af population and the absence ai all polluting agencies
af the atmoslphere, and wve have united in a most remarkable inanner those
elernents which experience hias found favorable ta nutrition and for curing or
holding in check the tuberculous process.

As yet, the country is hardly knowvn even ta, Canadians as a health resort,
owing to its distance frorn the Eastern Provinces, and stilI mare ta its newness
and its few facilities for the accommodation of travellers and invalids.
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wVhat, then, is first required, is the knotvledgre spread amongst the medical
profession of the remarkable climate of that region, and along thierewvith the
establishment of sanatoria under precise medical regulation. While nothing
can be more melancholy than to sec a patient sent by the order of his
medical adviser to a new country- w~here lie must endure poor accommodation
in a small hotel or boarding-house, and amongst strangers, %vith, no medical
adviser to tell him how to regulate lUs daily life.-yet nothîng is mnore pleasing
than to sec a series of single cottages grouped together a-; a sanatorium, where
a number- of tuberculized, living their simple lives, may enjoy to the full the

liegiving influences of a climate wvhere, %vith days spent wvholly in the open
air, by promnotingr nutrition, and by encouraging through gentie exercise the
m-etabo'ism of tissues, sleep is împroved, the nervous cough and expectoration
are gradually lessenied, and the feeling that the place is home is generated along
ivith a love for the country and climate whichi are bring ing himn life and hope.

Owing to the character of the climate and the productiveness of the soil
under irrigation, the cou ntry mnust shortly become the home of thous;>nds,
îvho will be occupied in fruit-growing and in cattle raising on the bench lands
of the foothilîs. Possessed of so fortunate a rgift frorn Nature, Canadians
will do %veli to makec provision whereby these health giving qualities be not
injured in their good repute, as has occurred notably in California by the
absence of means for regulating the tuberculized %w'ho go there, and wvhich have
caused many instances of house infectidn amongst the resident population.
But more than this, the experience of every physician wvho lias visited in the
south or west Uic numerous ivinter resorts, has taught us that very littie per-
manent good i s likely to be accomplished by sending patients to such districts,
except to sanator-a where their daily routine of life is guided and.regulated
by the %vise but firmn hand of the trained physician.

HYPER-RESONANCE 0F THE LUNGS A PREMONITORY SYMPTOM
0F TUBEROULOSIS 0F THE LUNGS.

By W. C. H-EGGIE, M.D., Toronto.

There are probably no two diseases which have a greater or more wide-
spread influence in the sufferings of humnanity than tuberculosis and syphilis.
Therefore they are, or should be, wvorthy objects of study, and any light
throwvn on these subjects of much interest to the physician.

This is my excuse for bringing before your notice a syriiptom that has
seemed to me to have some con nection with tubercle of the lungs. No doubt
many of us in the treatment of cases have foi.nd a condition of the lungs on
percu.ý;sion wvhich did flot seein te denote any lung trouble, and hiave been
surprised soon afterward to have acute tubercular symptoms showv up clearl'y.

It bas happened several times iii my experience, on examination, to find a
condition ýýhiclî I cail " hyper-resonance of the lungs," and soon after to find
undoubted symptomns of tuberculosis. And it is to find out fromn the
experience of others how often they hiave noticed this symptomn and
the significance placed upon it, that I have xvritten this paper. Luckcily
i-y second patient with this symptom came soon after my first, and this
enablcd me to make a correct prognosis. The flrst patient died xvith acute
tuberculosis. Number two came to me with an irritable cough, nervous in
character, wvhich she said wvas only of a fewv days' duration. 1-er family
history w.ý good, as was also har personal history, but she wvas debilitated,
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and living in a home where several had dicd from tubercu'iosis. As the
cough did flot improve 1 exumined hcr lungs aîid found both slighitly hy)pcr-
resonant, %vith slighitly prolongcd expiratory, murmur, and no other lung
symptonis. WVatching the case closely for a fewv days I noticed no change
for the better. One day she would have a slighit risc of temperature and
again wvou1d be normal.,

R.ememnbering my sirnilar case, I advised consultation with a thraat and
lung specialist. After examinine, the patient and finding the sputa normal,
lie said hie thought the patient was suffering from malaria and that the cough
%vas purely nervous in origin.

Not being entirely satisfied andi fearing tuberculosis, I called in another
spccialist. 1le cauld find nothing Verong %with 'L'le sputa, but wvas intercsted
in the case and went with me several times to see the patient.

As the cough continued troublesome and the patient wvas lasing strength,
lie agreed with my fears that there %vas, danger from tuberculosis, and advised
the patient ta seek a more co;igenial climate. It wvas impossible owing ta
finances to do so, and before six vccks- had gone by symptoms of acute
tuberculosis began ta showv theniselves. Soon aifter she had hie-morrhage
with breaking down of bath lungs, and hefore the next wvinter thc %voman
wvas iii ber grave.

The next patient that I saw with irritable cougli and hyper-resonance of
the lungs wvas at once put irn the hospital. With every care and undet' treat-
ment lie wvas in a short time apparently in good health. Hek was allowed to
go, but %vas wvarned to take good care af himself and be careful of his
surroundîngs. During the next year lie abused bis health wvith ail sorts of
excesses and went to live wvith a tubercular farnily. About a year after
leaving the hospital lie came to me wvith the history af a hioemorrhage çluring
the previaus night. In spite of treatment and the best of carc thecafter, lie
died with tuberciilosis. Tvc, ears agro a friend consulted me for relief from,
a persistent ccugh. He also had that, to me, fateful condition of hyper-
resonance af the lungs. He wvas in constant association with several liersons
suffering from, tuberculosis. I advised him strongly ta go awvay ta the pine
woods and take a coinplete rest. He did flot do so, and soon aCute
tubercular symptams developed from which he died befare the close of the
year. His wvife, ivho nursed him, consulted me jusi before her husband's
death wvith simuilar symptoms. She took my advice, and immediatcly after
his death, wvhich occurred in a fe'.v days, took a complete rest in different
surroundings away from the danger of coiitagian. She is an intelligent
%vomnan, and devoted aIl her energies ta getting well, and as a result to-day
she is a strongy, robus t woman, in better health than c-he bias been for years.

I have yet ta see a case af cough with tbat hyper-resonance condition ai
the lungs wvhere the patient wvas constantly exposed ta tubercle bacilli but
that tuberculosis d'eveloped. The question then is, are these symptams
symptams of already existing tubercle, or are they due ta a weakened con-
dition of the system wvith atrophy and resulting dilatation of the air ceils ?

I incline ta the belief that in these cases we hiave first a debilitated system
causing atraphy of the walls af the air celîs, then as a resuit we bave dilatation
af these celis and hence hyper-resonance af the lungs.

A patient thus exposed continuousl 'y ta the germs of tuberculasis, with
the lungs holding a supera' undance ai residual air, thus giving these deadly
germs every apportunity ta do their destructive wvork, flnally succumbs ta
their influence. But that under proper hygienic conditions, and with careful
treatment, these patients wvould neyer develop any other symptam of this
dread disease. 11i6 Dovercourt Road.
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Reports of Societies

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL
ASSOOJATION.

The ei-thtecnth annual meeting of
the Ontario M1edical. Association wvas
hl-d ilu Toronto, Jun-. Ist and 2nd,
Dr. WVilliam ]Britti-n, of Toronto, pre.
siding'L.

Dr. E. L. Shirley, Pre-sident of the
Michigani State M1edicail Society, wvas
introduced and given a scat on the
plattorin.

Dr. A. McPhedran presenteci the
report of the Committee on Papers
and Business, and moved! its adop-
tion. Carried.

The reception of the report of the
Committee of Arra-ngemc-nts was
postponed.

Dr. Greig, Toronto, read a paper
on IlInfant Diet."

Dr. George' Peters, of Toronto,
opened the discussion in Surgery-
subject, II<Treatment of Fractures of
the Su."This wvas discussed by
Drs. Bîngharn, T. T. S Harrison, T.
K. Holm:!s an~d 1. l. Camero-. Dr.
Peters closed the discussion.

Dr. Samson, of Windsor, read a
paper on "Conclusions Cul!ed fromn
Thirty Years' Experience!"

The President read a communica-
tion from. Dr. Rogers, Chairman of
the Committee of Foreign Invitations
Gf the American Medical Association,
extending to the members of the
Ontario Association an invitation to
bc present at the Denver meeting.

On motion of Dr. Harrison, second-
cd by Dr. McPhedran, a vote of
thanks was tendcred to the Amnerican
Association for their kind invitation.

The Secretary read the minutes of
the morning session.

Dr. Ryerson read the report of the
Committee of Arrangements, wvhich
ivas adoptcd.

Dr. Bruce Smith presentcitd the first
iritcrirn report of~ the Committee 01n
Credentials, wvhich wi% adoptcd.

Dr. 13ritton then delivered the pre-
sidential address, He %vas tendered a
hecarty vote of thanks, on motion of
Dr. Johin Coventry, seconded by Dr,,
Harrison.

Dr. W. J. Wilson niovcd that thc
regtilar order orbusine,ýs be,,su5pendcdl
as lie lhad a resolution to bringr before
the meeting. Carrîed.

Dr. Wilson nioved that iii the
opinion of this association no one
should receive free treatment as an
out-door patient ini our public hospi-
tais, ecpt those receiving their
hlospital maintenance froni the muni-
cipality to which they belong.

Dr. Samson moved in amnencirnent
that a committee, consistitig of Drs.
Coventry, John Wishart, T. K.
Holmics, Bruce Smith, A. H. Wright,
J. C. Mlitchell, W. J. Wilson and C.
O'Reilly, be appointeci to consider
the various recommendations made in
the Pr.csident's address. On motion
of Dr. Ross, seconded by Dr, Powell,
Dr. \Vilson's resolution %vas tabled.

Dr. A. T. Hobbs, of London, read
a paper on IlSome Present Methods
of Treatment of Patients at London
Asylum for the Insane." This wvas
discussed by Drs. J. Russell, Bruce
Smith and J. F. WV. Ross.

The Association then dividcd into
sections.

MEDICAL SECTION.

Dr. J. C. Mitchell wvas appointed
chairman of this section, Dr. Brown
acting as secretary.

Dr. R. Ferguson, of London, read
a paper on "4The Injurious Effects of
Our Over-wvrought School System. on
the Health of Public and High
School Pupils.",

Dr. Ferguson at the end of his
paper introduced the following reso-
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lution : "That this section of the
Ontario Meldical A-ssociation -
presses its conviction that the schiol
puipils of thiis Province are over-
wvorked, thiat the examination systein
is cverdone, and that the strain and
cramming due to excessive study is
iiijuriout% to the mental and physical,
ci-institution of the pupits. That this
suction recomnmenid.- that the number
of school studies bc lesseiurd, and
that the curriculum bc frarned with a
due re-tard for the mental cztpacity
and the preservation of thec health of
the school chidren." This ivas dis-
cussed by Drs. Sheard, Spence and
Brittcr. Dr. Ferguson closcd the
discussion.

The Chairman suggcsted that those
who had spoken on the subject con-
stittute ai comtnittee to corisider the
resolution and report before the
gecral session of the Association.

Dr. C. J. O. Hastings read a paper
on " Tox.-urnia of Iregnancy."

A paper on "l Vicarious Urination
ivas prcsented by Dr. A. T. Rice, of
Woodstock. This Nvas dîscussed by
Drs. Aclami, Hastings, MNcLurgr,
Cruickshanks, McCrallum (London),
Fenton, Chambers, Dr. Rice closing
the discussion.

Dr. C. B. Oliver's paper on IlThe
Traumatisin of Labor" ivas taken as
read.

Dr. Walter McKeown read a paper
on leThe Application of tlic Pririciple
of Osmosis to the Treatment of
ToxSemia."

Dr. Olmstead's paper wvas post-
pon cd,

SURGICAL SECTION.

Dr. Angus McKinnon ivas ap-
pointed chairman of the section, and
Dr. Herbert Bruce, secretary.

Dr. A. I'rimrose presented a paper
on c"Operative Metlîods in the Con-
servative Treatment of Tubercular
J oints." This %vas discussed. by Drs.
Coventry, 1A. Davidson, H. P. Gallo-
wvay and C. L. Starr. Dr. Primrose
replied.

Dr. Holmes wvas appointed chair-

~DICAL JOURNU 111

man while Dr. MÀNcKinil--n read hisg
paper nn "<Suprit-pubic Ptx
tIirfl. Tlhis Vas- fii.cul:sefl liy ~
A. I. \Veirt)rd, Grec, Forrar, Il.. IL
Oldrighit, lolmesi anid Peters. Dr.
MeKînnon refflid.

The secticon then adji-utriled.

Dr. Mtclllediran presentcd hlis paper
on "Cretînismýi !i Ontario," illu.stratcd
with lantern stides.

Dr. Il. A. McCallum opencr1 the
discussion in medicy«ne on tIs mmunity
in1zceo and Cure." This wvas
discussed by Dr. Anderson.

Dr. J. C. Adami, of Montreal, rcad
a paper on Il Syphilitic Ci rrhiosis."

THURSI)AY MýoI.,'NINCG.

The l'residcnt ruled that papers
read bc handed to the Seci ctary, to bu
disposed of by the Conmîttee on
Publication.

Dr. Holmes, of Chatham, opuned
the discussion in gynecology,-subject,.
IlCarcinoma of the Uterus." This
wvas discusscd by Drs. Rowve, George-
town, and A. A. Macdonald, Toronto.

Dr. A. H. Wright presentcd a paper
on IlThe Managemeitnt of Difficuit
Breech Labors." The essayist de-
monstrated his methods by the ue o
a manikin. Drs, C. J. 0. H-astings, W.
Oldright, Bray and Rice discussed
the paner.

Dr. D. H-. Richardson ivas invited
to the platform, and bricfly addressed
the Association.

A communication wvas read fror
Dr. A. M\. Rosebrugh, Secretary of
the Prisoners' Aid Society, regarding
the establishment of a home for
inebriates. The President said that
he would, wvith the consent of the
Association, appoint a committee
îvhom he would ask to consider the
mnatter and reporL at the next annui.,,-'
meeting. This ivas approved of by
the mi-eeting. The President referred
the matter to the Committee on
Public Health.

Dr. McKinnon begged the privi-
lege of introducing a motion, that che
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din ner of the Associationi takec place
on the first evening of the Association,
and that the out-of-tojwn members
pay their own way. Seconcled by Dr.
Roive. Carricd.

The Association then divided into
sections.

iMEDICAL SECTION..

Dr. A. T. Rice, of Woodbtock, was
appointed chairman of this section.

Dr. R. Dean, of Ilarrietsville, read
a paper on "«My Experienc with
Anititoxini in the Fali of iS97." This
wvas discussed by Drs. E. L. Shirley,
G. Sheard, Price-l3rown, Adami, L.
M. Johnston, McLIhcdriti, and Sam-
son. Dr. Dean closed the discussion.

Dr. Heggie then read a paper on
"Hyper-resonance of the Chest a Pre-

rnonitory Syrnptom of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis."

Dr. P. H. Bryce read a paper on
"IThe Effect of the Climate of our
Can ad ian North- West on Patients
v Zh Tuberculosis."

The section then adjourned.

SURGICAL SECTION.

Dr. N. A Powvell read a paper on
"Catgut, Gauze and Sponges; What
are the Best Method3 of their Pre-
paration? "

Dr. Oldrig-ht, sen., read a paper on
«V When Should We Operate? " illus-
trated wvîth cases. This w~as discussed
by Drs. McKinnon, Riddell, Mc-
Kenzie, C. Starr and Holmes.

Dr. G. H. Burnham read a paper
on " The Various Operative Methods
of Dealing w'ith Etyes Lost through
Injury or Disease." This was dis-
cussed by Dr. Chas. Ti-ov.

The section then adjourned.
The luncheon %vas then eaten at

the Royal Canadian Yacht Club
H7ouse.

A clinic followved at the Victoria
Hospital for Sick Children. Dr. WV.
B. Thistie- shored two cases of rheu-
rnatoid arthritis. Dr. George Peters
showed <î ) a case of teratomata-two
tumors on the back of a child, each

containing intestine ; (2) a case of
ectopia v'esicS %vith prolapsc of the
rectumn; (3~) a case of empya!ma.

Dr. Primrose showcd (i) a case of
psoas abscess in wvhich lie had oper-
ated without drainage; (2) a case of
deforrnity dite to birth palsy ; (3) a
case of arthrectomny for tuberculosis
of the knee-joint ; (4) a case of Galot's
operation for forcible reduction of
spinal deformity.

Dr. Crawford Scadding mnade soi-e
remarcs on the administration of
chloroformn iii the prone position.
Hie showed a case of ricketts.

Dr. Powell showed a case in wvhich
he had fractured ioth lowver limbs by
manuai force, followed by plaster of
paris splintage, for the correction of
deformity.

The hot-air bath, as used ini the
treatment of surgical and medical
diseases, \vas showed and its operation
demonstrated.,

EVENING SESSION.
Dr. Brittun presided. The minutes

of the prcceding session were read
and adopted.

Dr. McPhedran presented the re-
port of the Committee on Nomina-
tions. Lt wvas as follows: Next place
of meeting, Toron to. President, W.
J. Gibson, Belleville; first vice-presi-
dent, J. F. WV. Ross, Toronto; second
vice-president, I. Olmstead, Hamil-
ton ; thîrd vice-pr,.sidznt, W. J. Rowe,
Georgetowvn ; fourth vice-president,
N. McCrirr mon, Kincardinie; general
secretary, John N. E. Browvn ; assist-
ant secretary, E. Hurlbert Stafford,
Toronto ; treasuirer, George Carvctli,
Toronto. To the Committee on Cre-
dentials wvere added W. J. Wilson and
WV. J. Greig, Toronto; to the Com-
mittee on Public Health, J. 1-utchin-
son, London, and Gilbert Gordon,
Toronto; to the Comm ittee on Legis-
lation, J. C. Mitchell, Enniskillen, and
John Samson, Windsor; to the Com-
nîittee on Publication, J. T. Fother-
inghamn, Toronto, and V. Acnklin,
Kingston ; to, the Committee on 13y-
laws, J. Wishart, London, and A.
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McKay, Ingersoli ; to the Comm-ittee
on Ethics, A. McKinnon, Guelph, and
G. Hodge, London ; to the Advisory
Committee, Wm. Britton, Toronto.
The report wvas adopted.

Dr. Samson %vas then appointcd
to the chair.

Dr. W. Britton presented the report
of the cormittee appointed to con-
sider the resolution appended to the
paper of Dr. Ferguison. It %vas as
follows: The committee appointed
yesterday by the Medical Section to
prepare a resolution for submission to
the Association on the subject of over-
study in the Public and Highi Schools
of Ontario, and other inatters pertain-
ing thereto, beg leave to recommend
the adoption of the followving resolu-
tion: Inasmuch as the promotion
and maintenance of public health
constitutes one of the most im-
portant objects fo r which the
Ontario Medical Association wvas
organized, it is submitted that, wvhile
fully recognizing' the high standard
of general education attained uncler
our provincial school systemn, it is the
opinion of this association-

ist. That the school children are
overworked, to the detriment of their
mental and physical health.

,nd. That iii many schools the
ventilation and air space p-r pupil
are not ample to fulfil the proper
sanitary requirement.

3rd. That the lighti ngof the school-
rooms is often so inadequate or so
badly arranged as to induce various
forms of visual defects.

4th. That while some provision has
been made for physical exercise there
is room for improvement in this
respect.

5th. That home studies are, as a
rule, made too arduotus to allow for
such rest and recreation as are essen-
tial to physical growth and dlevelop-
mex .

It is, thercfore, recommended:
ist. That the nurnber of -,ubjects

of study prescribed by the Education
Department be lessened.

2nd. That home work be curtailed.

3rd. That less exacting ex--ami-ia-
tions be imposed on the pupils.

4th. Tliat more time during school
hours be devoted. to physical culture.

5th. 'Fhat school trustees should
confer wvith mcmbers of the medical
profession as to lighiting, ventilation,
and capacity of schoolrooms.

6th. And that the curriculum gene-
rally be frarncd %vith full considera-
tion of the paramount necessity for
preserving the physical hiealth of the
rising generation. AIl of which is
rcspectfully submitted.

The resolution %vas signed by Drs.
Britton, Shecard and Ferguso-.

Dr. Britton moved the adoption of
the report. Dr. Peter Bryce seconded
the motion. It carried unanimously.
Dr. Ross, Minister of Education, who
was prescrnt, wvas then called upon.
He expressed his pleasure at the
recommendations made by the Asso-
ciation> and invitel1 the President to
appoint a comrnittee to confer with
him regarding the points touched
upon in the report.

The President named the following
gentlemen as meînbers of the com-
mittee to confer with the Minister of
Education: Drs. R. A. Reeve, A. A.

Macdonald, D. G. Wishart, E. J.
Barrick, A. McPhedran, J. T. Fother-
ingharn, R. Ferguson, A. McKinnon,
C. Sheard, J. Spence, Rove, G. Gor-
don, Hlutchinson, H. Griffin, P. H-.
Bryce, G. Si. Ryerson and L. L.
Palmer.

The Treasurer presentcd bis report,
which wvas adopted. (Sec archives
for statement of saine)

It was moved by Dr. Britton and
seconded by Dr. W. J. Wilson, and re-
solved, That this association deplores
tI'e fact 'that in the various hospitals
and dispensaries of the Province,
under the guise of poverty many
designing persons, who are quite able
to pay a medical practitioner at least
a moderate sum for his services,
make false representations as to
their fi nancial standing, thereby
securing gratuitous care and profes-
sional advice or attendance, inflicting
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a grievouq evil upon the profession at
large, irnposing upon the time and
skill of those wvho attend then, and
obtaining the charitable consideration
which is designed exclusively for the
deserving poor; therefore it is further
resolved, that a representative com-
mittee be appointed, consisting of five
memnbers from the staffs of as many
hospitals, and five chosen from the
outs;ide professior, with power to add
to their number in the same propor-
tion, whose duty ývill be to rnake full
inquiry during the ccmningr year as to
the exýtent of the ovil, and to report
to this association at its next annual
meeting tlv;r conclusions as to the
beqt means for its suppression, The
resolution wvas discussed by Drs.
Ryerson, ]3ryce and Fotheringham.
Carried.

Lt wvas moved by Dr. F. N. G.
Starr, and seconded by Dr. T. S.
H-arrison, That this association de-
sires to exoress its wiltingness to
approve of some scheme whereby
reciprocity between th%- Provinces
may become an accomplished fact,
without degradation of the Ontario
s;taidard, and that its menjbers in
meeting assembled do request that
the Ontario Medical Council act in
conjuniction with the councils of the
other Province- with a viewv to bring-
ing about this happy resuit. This
w~as discussed by Drs. Powell, J3ritton,
Ryerson, Cruick§hanks and Barrick,
and carried.

Lt was moved by Dr. Barric«k, and
secorded by Dr. W. J. Wilson, That
it be an instruction to the Committee
on Papers and Business to take up
the report of the Legisiative and
S pecial Com mittees, and resolutions
of which notice has been given, imme-
diately after the President's address
at the next meeting of the Associa-
tion. This motion was discussed by
the mover, the seconder, J. F. WV.
Ross, H. T. Macheil and Bryce.
Lost.

Dr. Barrick then gave the follow-
ing notice of motion :'That whereas
there is reasoli to believe there is a

widespread feeling amnong the medicat
men of this Province that the systemn
now in vogue of lodge and contract
practice is undignified and derogatory
to the best interests of the profession,
and should be abolished. Be it there-
fore resolved, that in the opinion of
thîs association the Mâedical Councit
be>and is hereby, memorialized to take
a plebiscite on the question of pro-
hibition of lodge and contract prac-
tice. And further, in case the pro-
hibition be endorsed by a substantial
majority, to immediately, or as soon
thereafter as possible, apply to the
Local Legisiature to have such
amendments made to the Medical
Act as to put the above in force.

The usual honoraria wvere then
voted to the secretaries.

A letter wvas read from D3.. C. R.
Dickson, President of the An.-rican
Electro - Therapeutical Association,
inviting the inembers of the Ontario
Medical Association to attend the
annual meeting to be held at Buffalo
in Septemnber.

On motion of Dr. E. H. Adams, ail
papers unread were taken as read.

Dr. Bruce Smith presented the fol-
low ing report of the Committee on
Necrology: Your Committee on Ne-
crology beg to report the names
of the following memnbers of this
association who have gone over to
the majority during the last year:
Drs. Burns, Strange Burgess and
Closson, of Toronto; Drs. Miller and
Shaw, of Hamilton; Cronyn, of B3uf-
falo; Dr. Dixie, of Springfield; Dr.
Newcombe, of Sandwich; Dr. Mc-
Clure, of Thorold ; Dr. Griffin, of
Braitford; Dr. Killock, of Perth ; Dr.
Hill, of Ottawa, and Dr. Cunningham,
of Kingston. The report was adopted.

Dr. Primrose presented the report
of the Committee on Publication, as
follows: The Committee on Publica-
tion beg to report that in consequence
of the fact that during the past few.
sessions of the Association members
have been permitted ~o part with
their papers otherwise than through
the Committee on Publication, the
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inembers of the Association have not
handed their papers to the Secretary.
The President ruled this morning
that all papers should be disposed of
through the committee, and that they
should be distributed to the various
journals. This ruling was, however,
too late to affect matters this session,
and, in consequence, the committee
have no papers referred to them.

Dr. N. A. Powell presented the
report of the Committee on Ethics.
It was as follows: Your committee
beg to report that during the year no
formal complaints have been sent in
calling for action at our hands. We
recommend that, as the supply of
copies of the code of ethics adopted
by this association is now exhausted,
a new issue be arranged for. The
code having received a thorough
revision when last before the Associa-
tion, it is inexpedient to make further
changes in it at the present time.

It was moved by Dr. Samson, and
seconded by Dr. Harrison, that the
sum of $75.oo be donated to the
Ontario Medical Library Association
in recognition of its usefulness to the
profession throughout the Province
generally, if the funds of the Associa-
tion will warrant it. Carried.

The following votes of thanks were
then passed : It was moved by Dr.
Gibson, seconded by Dr. C. R.
Dickson, that the thanks of this
Association be tendered to the
Canadian Yacht Club for the use of
their club-house in entertaining the
members of the Association. It was
moved by Dr. Dickson, and seconded
by Dr. Clouse, that t e Secretary be
instructed to send to the Toronto
Street Railway Company the thanks
of the Association for their kindness
in supplying cars for the excursion
about the city. Carried.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten-
ered to the Honorable the Minister
of Education for the courtesy mani-
fested in placing once more the
handsome rooms of the . Education
Department at the services of the
Association.

The meeting then adjcurned until
the first Wednesday and 1 hursday of
June, 1899.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Regular meeting held April i4th,
1898. The minutes of last meet-
ing were read and adopted. Dr.
Morley Currie vas elected a member
of the Society.

" A Case of Cretinism." Dr. Ru-
dolf presented a girl, aged 15î years,
with a tubercular family history. She
was dull at school and easily forgot
her lessons. The face is heavy and
broad, distinctly Mongolian ir type.
The nose is broad, the ears prominent
and the lips thick. The neck is
thick. The doctor wvas not sure that
he could make out the thyroid gland.
Her movements are very clumsy.
The hair is falling out. The blood
contains 50 per cent. hæemrogiobin.

Dr. Webster, who had seen the
girl some years ago, stated that her
people were poor, and that she was
very poorly nourished.

Dr. Greig thought the patient
should be kept under observation for
some time before the diagnosis could
be ebtablished.

Dr. MacMahon thought the best
diagnostic point would be discovered
by a trial of the thyroid extract.

Dr. Ross reported " Two Cases of
Ectopic Gestation." The first was
that of a widow who had missed a
period, suffered some irregular pains
in the lower part of the abdomen, and
had some hæmorrhage from the uter-
us. There was a swelling in the re-
gion of the left ovary. le noted, too,
increased peristalsis of the intestines.
On doing laparotomy the abdomen
was found full of blood. A good re-
covery followed.

The second case was one in which
pyo-salpinx was suspected, but an in-
cision through the abdominal walls
revealed an ectopic gestation. The
wowaan had not suffered very acute
symptoms; the leak had been slow.
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Dr. Ross presented a "«Pair of Pa-
pillomatous Ovaries," and gave a brief
account of the clinical history of the
case.

Dr. Greig and Dr. Webster briefly
discussed the cases.

«Primairy Carcinoma of the Liver."
This specimen was presented by Dr.
McPhedran. The patient wvas a
farmer, aged 62, healthy until last
summer, when he Iost fiesh. There
wvas neither pain nor vomiting. On
examination the liv'er could be feit.
Its edge xvas thick and hard, and its
surface nodular. jaundice wvas a late
symptom. Death resulted frorn as-
thenia.

Dr. Ross said he had lately seen
three cases of disease of the liver.
The first case wvas one in which the
diagnoses lay between tubercular
peritonitis and ascites from hepatic
cirrhosis. An exploratory incision
.cleared up the matter.

The next case wvas that of a man,
wvho wvas the subject of severe pain at
'times, and vomniting. A lump could
be feit in the abdomen below the ensi-
form cartilage. The condition simu-
lated abscess of the liver. Laparo-
tomy, however, showed the presence
of cancer of the liver.

In a third case where the patient
hiad an enlarged liver wvith pyemîc
symptoms, abscess was also suspected.
On opening, the organ wvas found to
be simply enlarged. Since tiien the
patient has given signs of leukSmia.

Dr. Wm. Britton related the history
of a case. The patient was a woman
with two children, wvho twvo xveeks
ago complained of uneasiness in the
stomach. A severe chili followed.
The temiperature rose to 102. In 36
hours it dropped to 99 morning, i00
evening. She had vomiting and
-other symptoms of gastritis. These
passed away but the patient com-
plains of a grood deal of discomfort
under the ensiiorm cartilage. H-e
thought the presznt, condition wvas
attributable to some oesophageal
lesion.

Dr. Primrose presented a 22-calibre

bullet, with which a boy liad shot
himself in the palm of the hand. The
X-rays showed it to, be lodged near
the lowver end of the tilna from where
itw~as successfully removed.

Dr. Greig reported a case of chronic
empyema in a street car-driver w~ho
gave a history of catchîng cold. Hie
had been under hospital treatment,
but the condition had not been reaog-
nized. Dr. Greig opened the chest
some three years after the commence-
ment of the disease and drewv off the
pus. Dr. Greig called attention to
the presence of calcareous plates in
the pleural cavity. The opening in
the chest was gradually closing. He
would like to know if it woukd be
advisable to open up the chest again
and remove this calcareous deposit.
The patient had been under hospital
treatment again, but nothing of this
sort had been suggested.
. Dr. IPrimrose, who had seen the
case referred to, thought one reason
wvhy interference had not been madle
wvas because of the communication of
the empyemic cavity %vith the bron-
chus. He reported a similar case where
operation F-tcd b2een attempted, but
the patient became almost cholked
while taking the anSesthetic.

Dr. C. E. Dicksoni drewv attention
to this process of calcification in a
goitre upQýî which he had operated
by electrolysis.

Dr. Greig thought the formation
of these_ calcareous plates wvas associ-
ated with tubercle.

The Society then adjourned.
The last regular meeting of the

Society for the year was held in the
Council Building on May 26, 1898.

Dr. T. F. MacMahon presided.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and adopted.
Dr. H. I-ook Oldright read a paper

on " Tuberculous Inguinal Glands
resulting from. a Wound in the Foot."
It ;vas discussed by Drs. Jarsoîis,
Smuclc and Oakley.

Dr. Graham Chambers reported a
case of " Purpura î-ISrnorrhagica."

Dr. Webster reported a case and
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presented a patient-"' General Septic
Arthritis." A number of the larger
joints lic had drained. The patient
bcgan to improve aCter the adminis-
tration of antistreptococcic serum.

The treasurer's report wvas then
received and adopted.

Dr. Parsons moved that the meet-
ings be held fortnightly instead of
xveek1y, (Lost.>

The motion to lower the fee wvas
witlidravn.

Dr. W. J. Wilson moved, " Thlat. in
the opinion of the Toronto Medical
Society, no one should receive free
treatment as an indoor patient in our
public hospitals except those receiving
their hospital maintenance froin the
municipality to which they belong.

" That a copy, of this resolution be
sent to the public hospital boards and
to the Medical Council. That the
President and Dr. B. E. McKenzie
and the mover be a conirnittee to
see that the spirit of the resolu-
tion be carried out. And that the
Secretary communicate with the
other medical socizze.s with a view
to securing their co-operation in the
matter." (Carried unaniniously.)

The Society then adjourned.
The election resulted as follows:

President, A. Primnrose; ist Vice-
President, F. Oakley; :2nd Vice-
President, J. Webster; Corresponding
Secretary, M. Currie; Recording Sec-
retary, J. N. E.* Brown (re-elected);
Treasurer, G. H. Carveth (re-elected);
Council,_W. J. Wilson, J. R. Grahamn,
and T. F'. MacMahon.

The Society then adjourned until
the first Tlursday in October.

TORONTO OLINICAL SOCIETY.

The 46th regular meeting of the
Toronto Clinical Society wvas held in
St. George's Hall, Toronto, May i i thl
1898.

President Dr. Albert A. Macdonald
in the chair.

The following Fellows were pre-
sent: A. A. MacDonald, J. A. Temple,

G. S. Ryerson, W. H. 13. Aikins, A.
1-rimrosc," G. A. Peters, G. l3ox'd, F.
Fenton, H. A. Parsons, A. flaines,
W. Oldrigyht, R. Dwyer, J. N. E. 13rown.

1Dr. I3roôvn gave notice of motion,
that iii viev of the fact that the Clini-
cal Society had its full quota of
Fellowvs, and as there wvas a nuniber
of eligible applications for Fellow-
ship, any r'ellov absenting himself
froin ail of the meetings of the Society
for otie year should have bis naine
struck frorn the roll.

Dr. William Oldright presented a
boy, aged 6, whom, le had operated
upon lor talipes equinus, doing a
tenetomy of the tendo Achilles. The
patient wvas aged 6, and the trouble
had been in existence since he %vas
eighteeni months old. The affection
had supervened after a long walk.
Photographs before and after the
operation were shown. He had ap-
plie-I a plaster paris splint to keep the
foot in the corrected position. The
boy wvas wearing a thick-soled shoe
on the affected side.

Dr. Primrose stated it to be his
experience that most cases of talipes
equinus were the result of injury.
He reported a case following a gun-
shot wound.

Dr. Primrose reportcd a case of
gunshot wound in which the bullet
had entered the palm of the hand and
had passed completely through the
carpus, and lay situated on the dorsal
aspect of the wvrist below the head of
the ulna. The " X" rays revealed
the situation of the bullet, and onlly a
sinali incision was necessary to ex-
tract it.

The doctor reported a second case,
that of a boy who wa-' acciden tally shot
by a 44-calibre revo.ver last Christmnas.
The bullet entered the body at about
the level of the tenth rib, three or four
inches from the median line. It was
probed for at the time unsuccessfully.
The wound healed up. About eight
months after the boy complai' cd of
pain in the hypochondriac region.
This 'vas fol lowed by the vomiting of
blood and purulent rnaterial. The
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patient became very wcak. he ««N"
rays wcre used and slîowed a tumnor
of the left hypochondriac region. A
tumnor in this regilon could be feit and
it wvas a question %viether it wvas in
the abdominal %vall or flot. An ex-
ploratory incisio: relvealed an en-
larged spleen. It appeared from
inquiry that the patient hiad suffered
frorn malaria, although the blood
count showed oiilv 22,000o white cor-
puscles.

Dr. Primirose reported a third case
in wvhich the patient wvas injured from
the bursting of a gun. The man had
been experimenting with smokeless
pdwvder and had used too heavy a
charge. The left armn was severcly
laccrated by a piece of the barrel. It
xvas probed for but could flot be feit.
The " X" rays showed it distinctly
lying betwveen the botics of the fore-
armn. In the upper arm there xvas a
piece of the barrel one quarter of an
inch square to be seen in front of the
hun-.orus. A good deal of cellulitis
had set in. Operation was done, the
piece in the lower arm being f-iund,
the upper one not. The patient xvas
improving. An interesting nerve in-
volvmnent had taken place involving
the median and ulnar nerve.

Dr. Boyd, w~ho had charge of the
case Dr. Primrosc reported tii-st,
said that he wvas able to reach the
bullet with a probe, but thought it
xvise not to attempt to extract it
through the palm, for fear of danger-
ous haamorrhage.

Dr. Parsons discussed the question
of leucocytosis in malaria, pointing
out that as long as the malaria organ-
isms exist in the body the leucocytes
xviii fot increase, but so soon as quin-
ine is administered there is a regular
infiammatory leucocytosis.

Dr. Primrose closed the discussion.
Dr. W. Oldright presented a patient

upon whomn he had resected a por-
tion of twvo ribs for necrosis.

Dr. Oldright presented ariother
patient from whomn he had removed
a wedge-shaped portion of the first
meta-tarsal bone to correct a mal-

position of the great toc caused bv a
bunion.

Dr. J. A. Temple presented a speci-
men of ani ectopic gestation which he
had rernoved fromn a wvoai-an aged 24,
mother of one child. Tv'o weeks be-
fore she consulted him she suffered
fromn pain in tlhe left side. She liad
missed tvo periods. The rupture
hiad induced a state of collapse. After
a good deal of persuasion an opera-
tion %vas conscnted to, and donc at
i i p m. when the patient xvas almost
in erti-e;nis. The abdomen w~as found
full of blc.d and the break close to
the cornu of the uterus ; so close,
indeed, that the cornu of the uterus
hiad fo be transfixed to secure the pe-
dicle. Hypodermic and rectal ad-
ministration of stimulantswxas resorted
to, and the woman made a good re-
covery. One point that had rendcred
the diagnosis more difficult xvas that
the ivoman positively asserted that
she ivas not pregnant. She stated
that she had missed her periods fre-
quently. The text-books would lcad
us to believe, Dr. Temple asserts,
that this accident occurs only in xvo-
men near the menopause, or in those
%vho have borne no childrcn for some
years. The above cases, xvith several
others he had seen, led him to dis-
agree wvith this statement of thec
authors.

Dr. MacDonald discussed the ques-
tion of pain in ectopic: gestation and
the causation of the trouble.

Dr. A. Primrosepresented a hernial
mass containing a piece of the omen-
tum, adherent to the sac. This pro-
cedure, he stated, shortened the opera-
tion very much.

Dr. King presented two similar
specimens in the rernoval of which he
had followed a similar plan.

Dr. V~ Oldright discussed the
question.

The election of officers for the com-
ing year wvas then proceeded ivith and
resulted as followvs: President, F.
LeM. Grasett; Vice-President, G. A.
Binghamn; Corresponding Secretary,
H. A. Bruce; Recording Secretary,
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John N.E. Brown, re-elected; Treas-
uirer, \V. I-. Pepler; Council, \V. B.
Thistie, G. ]3oyd, F. Fenton, 1-. J.
H-amilton and G. Chambers.

The retiring president, Dr. Mac-
Donald, wvas then tendered a vote of
thanks for the acceptable manner in
whichi he had presided over the meet-
ings for the past yecar. He, in a fewv
wvords, expressed his thanks to the
Society for their appreciation of his
efforts and for the assistance they hiad
given him du ring the year.

The Society then adjourned for
rcfreshmrents.

The next meeting will bc held on
the second Wednesday in October.

THE LAMBTON MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The above met in the Oddfellows'
Hall, Wyoming, on Wednesday, May
ri th-the President, Dr. Dunfleld, in
the cia-r. The fo1lowing members
wvere present Drs. Dunfield, Stur-
geon, McKec and Mott, of Petrolea;
Fraser and Wilkinson, of Sarnia;
Brodie and Newell, of Wyoming;
Neweil, of Watford ; Fisher, of Brig-
den ; Chalmers and Hodgins, of Oul
Springs, and Brown, of Camlachie.

Minutes of last meeting read and
adopted.

Drs. Gibson, of Watford, and Wil-
kinson, of Sarnia, were granted dele-
gates' credentials to American Medical
Association, wvhich meets at Denver
June 6-.h.

ht vas decided to hold the next
meeting at Sarnia on Wednesday,
July 13th, at 7.30 p.m.

Dr. Fraser read a paper on " Reflex
N eurosis."

The discussion was opened by Dr.
Wilkinson wvho remarked upon the
disparity, which oftc n existed between
a lesion and its reflex effects, ega
slight laceration of the servix might
produce serious nervous dîsturbances
while an extensive laceration pro-
duced no symptoms whatever. The

doctor mentioned. several initcrcsting
cases, armong others one of irritahic
bladder, which hiad becul treated in
various ways without the slighte.st
benefit. On examination nothing
abnorrnal wvas fuuind iii the bladder or
uterus, but some u:ceration of the
rectum was discovered. In this cat,
dilating the sA.incter ani in order to
makec tHe exainination produced im-
mediate temporary, relief of tlie
bladder symptoms, with compîcte cure
when the ulcers wvere treated.

Another case of extensive ulcera-
tion of the rectuinproduced nu bladder
symptoms wvhatever.

Dr. WV. also spoke of a casc of
melancholia in wvhicli the repair of a
slighit laceration of the cervix effected
a cure.

Dr. Fisher spokze of the importance
of understanding the reflexes and iiot
being misled by the location of a pain
or other subjective symptom and
mentioned some cases in his owvn
practice.

Dr. Chalmers »mentioned a case of
convulsions from adhierent prepuce in
w'hich operation produced a comp.ete
cure.

Dr. Sturgeon referred to the success
which had attended Gynecologrical
operations at the London Asylum,
85 per cent. of the cases so operated
on showingrelief of nervous symptoms
and many being completely cured.

Dr. Brodie called attention to the
importance of keeping ourselves
posted in physiology, and said that
many obscure points would thus be
cleared up.

Dr. J. Nç-well mentioned a case of
convulsions from adherent prepuce
wvhich wvas relieved by circumcision.
He said that reflex nervous symptorns
were due to temperament, largely,
especially ini women. Neurotic wvo-
men are full of pains. Lymphatic
women are full of illusions.

The President, Dr. Dunfield,
summed up the discussion and ex-
plained the disparity spoken of by
Dr. WVilkinson as being due to differ-
erice of temperament.
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Ini closing the discussion, Dr. Fraser
aihe liad not cited cases bccause

tlîey were so) numerous as to bc an
every-day occurrence. I-le said that
the diffé.rence in reflex symt-ptomn,
pro(luced by' simnilar lesions would bc
explainied b>' différence iii tempera-
ment and the condition of the eszýcre-
tiiinl.s especially of thc intestinal
mutcosa.

I [c mentioned tic case of a woman
whic liad been subject to conivulsýionis
for vearý,so 50 cvere that shie liad to be
put under chioroforra. Shie liad not
beeni iii bed for six monthis. On ex-
amnination. a slighit laceration of the
cervix wvaq dis-covercd and wlicn this
wvas repaired she wvas quite w~ell in a
%veciz and liad rcmnained well ever
siiîce. Slie lîad convulsive movemnents
even w~hile under the aniesthctic, so
it 'VaS not hiyster-ia--diagnose.) as
hiys-tero-epilcp..

Dr. Chalmrers, of Oil Springs, theni
rcad a paper on "Intestinal Obstruc-
tior.' Will appear in this journal.

J). J. Newell eniipasized the f .act
th.at wve should not Nvait for an abso-
lute diagnosis before operating.

Dr. WVilkinson -allcd attention to
the e.xplosive chia;acter of the vomit-
ing iii these case..

The paper w:is also discussed by
Drs. Sturgeon, Fraser and Hodgins
anni discussion wvas closcd by Dr.
Chialm-ers.

Drv. J. Neiwcll presented an inter-
esting, case of cxophthalmic goitre in a
Youngc girl, outlining treatment.
Amnong othicr things, she liad been
taking thyraid extract for about thr-e
months. At flrst she became worse
on Uie extract, but the dose wvas de
crcased o.le-tlîird and 'since that time
she hias heen improving slightly. The
enlargee thyroid exophtlîalmos and
tachycardia are well marked in this
case and, as is cominon, there is com-
plote suppression of the menses.

Dr Chalmers advised the injection
of iodine into the gland.

T1 îe meeting then adjourned.

P. McG. B3ROWN, Sec'>'.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION 0F RAILWAY

SURGEONS.

The Local Committc of Airanige-
inents of the above Association met
on Saturday afternoon, June i i th, in

the Cllegeof Pysicians and Sur-
geons' building and elected officers
and appointed sub-commnittecs for
the purpose of receiving and enter-
taining the members of the Associa-
tion during thecir convention in our
city july' 6, 7 and S.

This îN'ill be tUiceleventh annual
meeting and ivilI convene in the thea-
tre of the Department of E ducation,
St. James square. There willprobably
be over 5oo mnembers presenit. Fi-ce
transportation lias been granted by
ail the important railwvays of both the
United States and Canada for those
members iv'ho desîre to attend the
meeting.

Mr. C. M. Hays, Genieral Manager
of the Grand Trunk Railivay System,
lias very kindly given tic delegates
the use of a special train of Pullman
cars and dining car from Chîicago to
Toron to.

Through the kindnless of the same
efentlemnan, îvho does not do things by
halves, Uic mnembers attending the
convention are to be treated to a comn-
plimentavy excursion on Saturday,
July 9, to the Muskokza lake district.
Mr. A. P. Cockburn, of the. Muskoka
and Georgiari Bay Navigation Com-
pany, will give the use of one or twvo
steamers to convey the excursionists
from Muskoka Whîarf to Port Sand-
field and return. Lunchi vill be ser-
ved at Mr. Enoch Cox's hiotel at Port
Sandfield, and the visitors wvill be
given an opportunity of inspecting
thîe sanatorium near Gravenhurst on
their return journey from, the lakes.

The entcrtainment by the city will
take plaze Friday afternoon, July 8,
and wvill bc in the form of a water
trip in the vicinity of Toronto, and
refreshments in Exhibition Park, the
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visitors returiiing b>' boat to the foot
of Bay Street ciarly, in the cvcnnc.

At the meeting of the Local Com-
mnittee of Arranttgemenits Saturday
afternoon the following sub-commit-
tees were appointed: a Corxirnittee
on Programme and Papel)rs, a Coin-
mittce on Entertainmcnts and a Re-
ception Committee; Dr. Bruce .
R\"iordani, chairman of coimittees.
Dr. R. A. Pyne, M.L.A., w~as elcctcd
treasurcr; Dr. Il. A. B~ruce, secretary;
and Drs. R. J. Dvyer and WV. F.
Gai low, auditors.

The following gentlemen are acting
on the Local Committee of Arrange-
rments : T. G. Roddickz, M.P., Sir WV.
Hingbton, J. Alex. ilutchison, Mýont-
rcal ; J. B3ray,, Chatham; A. McKay,
Ingersoll ; L. 13. Powers, Port Hope;
J. Coventry,, Windsor; Dr. Gunn,
Clinton ; D. M. Fraser, Stratford;
Dr. Taylor, Goderich ; J. Thorburn,
C. O'RielIy, J. E. Graham, Adam
Lynd, A. J. Johnson, J: F. W. Ross,
W. Oldriglit, P. B3. Nevitt, George
Peters, A. H. Wrigh t, J. Noble, T.
McKenzie, C. A. Temple, G. Il. Burn-
ham, R. A. Pyne, P. H. Bryce, Charles
Sheard, J. Caissidy, H-. A. Bruce,
H T. Machiell, J. Gilmour, W. E.
Gallow, W. Pepler, E. E. King, J
Dwvyer, A. A. Macdonald, W. A.
Young, J. D. Thorburn, I-. HI. Old-
right, Alderitin Bowmian, Dunn and
Richardson, Toronto.

B. L. Riordan, chairman Com-
mittee of Arrangrements.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-

TION.

There is no man s0 deserving af a
holiday as the hard-workiiýg phiysician
whoi lias lîad his nase Ia the grind-
stoiîe fram early marning tili late at
night. It is flot anly a privilege but
a duty ta relax one's energies at Ieast
once a year, and take an outing.
Having made up one's mind ta go

awvay, for a bit, the~ ne*,d question is
wvhei e to go, for one likes t ansm
mental lprofit as wcll as îihysicial. Vigor.
This ),car tlîe Canadiani Meclical
Association cffcrs i-culiar iniduce-
mecnts to the busy meni by, meeting iii
the historie 01(1 City, of Q-ucbec on
August i7th, i8th and i9thi., tnext.
This will gîve ta the phlysiciians all
over the Dominion an opp)Iortuilitv, tca
vimsit at a trilling expense one of the
inost picturesqîîe part-; of Canada. 1 t,
too, %viIl enable the Engillishi and the
French ta become better acquainted,
thîus hielpîng to bring about a more
thorougli understanding. The presi-
dent, Dr. T.IM. l3eausoliel, af Montreal,
is putting-, forth ever' effort to makec
the meeting à succcss. Thie local
Commnittee uf Arrangemenits, unider
the chairmanbhiip of the vice-president,
Dr. C. S. Parike, ably assisted by the
local sccretary, Dr. A. Marais, arc
doing good work towvard makiing the
visit of tlieir medical brethren enjoy-
able. It lias been whispered that a
trip to Grosse IsIe is a prominent
part af the entertainineiît. The
officers af the Association are con-
fidently, looking forward ta a largre
and enthusiastic gathering. For
particulars address F. N. G. Starn;
471 Callegre St., Toronto.

PROCEEDINGS 0F THE ST.
LOUIS MEDICAL

SOC IETY.

.Meeting of Saturday evening, Feb-
ruarY 5th, 1898. President Dr. J. C.
Muliail iii the chair.

Dr. Keating I3auduy read a paper
entitled IlObservations on tie Treat-
ment of Same Cases of Neurasthenia,"
'vritten by Jerome K. Baucluy. he
Doctar also read a paper giving
leMicroscopical Repart," by Dr. C.
Fisch ; also " Clirical Repart," by
himself. (Sec .Rez'iewv af February
26th, i S98, page 146.)
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. Stoffel-I would like to ask
D)r. I3auduy wvhethier he does flot
thiiîk the dieting of patients and
placing themn in hygienic s urround-
ings liad iîot as inuch to dIO with the
results as his tredicine?

Dr. Fairbrother- would like ta
aqkI ailnther question : If thîs < Pepto-
Mangan " is fltin tic class of pro-
prietary~ medicines ?

Dr. Keating 13auduy-1 %v'ill eni-
deavor ta respond ta the questions
propounded. Dr. Stoffei wants to
know if the clietctic and hy'gienic
me.s.es alone beingy adopted would
flot have erfected a cure ini the cases
reportcd. 1 will state that in many
of tlic;.e cases wve hav,.e tried other
preparations of iron and witlî rather
negative resuits ; and in ail these
cases wve have obser-ved hygienic and
dietetic indications without obtaining
these remarkcable improvements. Nov
I do flot wish to be understood thiat
this rer-nedy is a panacea ; I merely
give you the data and clinical facts,
and the resulis of the microscopic
investigation, and you can take tlîem
for w'lat you believe tlîem to be
worth. 1 will answer Dr. Fairbrother
by saying that [ presuime that this is a
proprietary remedy, but I use a good
many other proprietary preparations.
I use antipyrine, and I suppose the
Doctor does; I use phenacetine, sul-
fonai, and othier such proprietary
remedies, and I will tell you candidly,
gentlemen, that I use whatever 1 find
benefits my patients. 0f course 1
do flot propose to use nostrum:. or
remedies the composition of which
we knoxv nothing about. But the
Gude preparation of iron does not
belong to this class; a great mnany
gentlem-en here use it; I use it be-
cause it's the best remedy that I have
obtained for treatment of these cases.

Dr. johnston-Therc is no iront in
it; is there, Doctor ?

Dr. Keatingr Iauduy - Yes, sir,
there is iron in it; i the forrn of at
pceptonate of iron.

Dr. Jeromne K. 13audty-One sa-
lient feature of this paper wvhich lias
ilot beeri broughit out a,,s prornineîitly
as it might have beeiî, on which 1
wvish. to lay particular emphasis, is
that whether it bc a proprietary
:memedy or flot, matters not providcd
it cures our patients. It is our busi-
liess to cure Our patients, it matters
flot by wvhat rneans. B~ut the point
is this, that it is my opinion, based
upon observations in tiiese cases, that.
we have flot paid sufficient, attention,
to the orgDwic saits of iron ; iii othei'
words, that the other preparations of
iron do not produce the resuits that
tiiese organic preparations achieve.
For years the combination of iron
and manganese 1 have used iii daily
practice. I have used a great man),
of these preparations and the gredt
point lias been to obtain one %vhich is
assimilable, that is elegant, and that
wviIl flot produce Lnorexia and other
gastric disturbances. Now. with the
orgaflic saits of iron we have had
startling resuits, and I intend to use
them as long as they benefit my
patients. 1 do flot wsh to be under-
stood by the neurologists and oliters
present as saying that this is a proper
remedy for all cases of fleuras-
thenia, but I do maintain that
it is a remedy wvell suited to those
neurasthenic and anSmic cases
described, especially in women
sufferiflg with menstrual irregu-
larities, particu larly those accom-
panied by hemorrhage. 1 simply
want the gentlemen to judge by the
resui1ts. " Facts speakc louder than
words." <'Facta noiz ver-ba."-Mledical
ReViezc', Mar-c/ 1 2th, 1898.
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Special Selections.

NEW REMEDIES.

ECKSTEIN. - Value of' I'rsam iii
(Etlîylendiamincresol) as a disinfect-
aîît and its therapeutic use in skin
diseases.(Trazu..11t&,188
P. 2o9.) As the addition of ethyline di
amine to silver saits incrcased its
disinfective and penetrative powver,
Schaffer thought that this addition
wvould likewise increase the efficacy
of the cresols, which had already
proved so valuable. The cresols
are preferable to other phenols on
account of tlîeir slight toxicity and
non-irritability as compared wvith its
germicidal powers. Tricresol, %vhicli
is a mixture of the ortho, meta and
para cresols, is a clear colorless fluid,
a i per cent, solution corrcsponding
in germicidal properties to about 3
per cent. carbolic acid. It does flot
attack metallic instruments. E4thy-
line di amine is also a cleai colorless
fluid withi ammoniacal odor and aika-
line reaction, wvhich has marked abil-
ity to dissolve albumen, so that pus
corpuscles in a 2 per cent, solution
are completely dissolved, and para-
digiosur, is converted into a detritus-
like mass ivith a 34 per cent. solution.
The new preparation, or kresamiri,
which has been studied by Eckstein
is a mixture of tricresol and ethyline
di amine, in sucli proportions that a i
per cent. kresamin solution contains
i per cent. tricresol and i per cent.
ethyline di amine. It is also a color-
less fluid, with an odor like phenol,
which, on standing in the air, may
take a clear yellow color without
injury to its disinfecting power. This
addition of ethyline di amine lessens
tlîe coagulative power of tricresol on
albumens. Like other cresols, it hias
only slight toxicity and does not
attack meta!lic instruments. It is
non-irritating. Its penetrating and
germicidal powvers wvould at once
suggest its use in sycoses, and Eck-

steiri lias round a number of advanced
cases to rapidly clear Up under the
app)lication of bandages tioistuiied iii
j,' to i per cent. solution. In ecze-
ina, in even the most acute form witlî
secoridary infect ion by, pus organisis,,
similar applicationis of 1-4000 Up to
i-400 WCere serviceable. Here it can
be uscd as an ointmnent-io per cent.
Kresamin, l0.0-50.0 adipis lanýv, ad
i oo. Eckstein lis even batlied the
limbs in i-4o00 up to i pe ~cVent.
for 3-1-, hours in the trcatment of
lupus. Se recornmendis also iii ulcera,
cruris, and especially i the lupus
ulcers of the extremities.

CASPEîR-Some properties and indi-
cations for u-otropin. (Peu. ilcd.

pin or hexamcthylentetranîine, formedl
by the action of ammonia on formalde-
hyde according to the following equa-
tion, 6C 112 0 + 4 N1- 3 = EH12 N4 ±+6
H 2 0, wvas broughit before the medical
wo')Id by Nicolaier in 185 He
claimed for it the power of dissolving
uric acid deposits, and the ability to
ir.hibit the development of bacteria in
the urine. Casper undertook its
study. He finds, contrary to Nicol-
aier, that ciuring its use the urine
does not dissolve uric acid deposits
more quickly than did the urine
before its administration ; likewise
negative were test-tube experiments,
and .to subjective improvemnent in
the pa..ient occurred. Incidentally
Casper mentions that glycerine in
doses of 50-150 gm. wvill shorten
attacks of renal colic, and lessen, and
even obviate the pain after the attacks,
and likewvise lessen their frequency.
In phosphaturia he wvas surprised at
his resuits, as true phosphaturia up
to this turne had provcd incurable.
Me states that <'we possess now in
urotropin a remedy wvhich, in small
doses, 1-2 gin. pro die, can cause
phosphaturia to disappear," and that
this may continue for some time after
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thle irli-'crintinuncc or the urotropin.
Nicrdticr mentions that the urinc
during,,, its admiistrattion reinains
clear a long while, -Llnf that even
-iftcr the injection rit hacil. Coli cnnm.
the urine remainci1 Sterile. 1 il cys-
titis and pye.litis, with doses up to
4 gm. pro (lie, ('ail)cr claiims to bc
wvll Oaîtmd f course, lie ilfsists
that in cys-,titis, the vesical irrigations
Shrnu]d bc cn'ntilxued. Epcal
valuahie is it iii oic] sev-ere Cases of
Cystitis; %ith pyclitis associated with,
deneral symptitims, or, 'as C aspeCr
speaks of thcm, iii castýes of '«urinary

poionig."Tlhe;e patients lose thecir
appetite, have slighlt féver, and tongue
becomes coated , cvi(leftly (lue to
pcoisoning with micro - organismns or
thecir toxines. As to the cxplanation
of this bactericidial, power, Casper
believes withi LSobisch, that it is due to
a splittin'g off of forma.-ldelwýde. Once
lie succericci, after the injection of
urotropin into the circulation of a
rabbit. in finding formaý-ldehyýde in
the blood. After the administration
of urotropin both, urotropin and
formaldchyde may bc found in the
urine. At tin-es thisprescnce ofurotro-
pin masks the proof of the prcsence of
formaldehydc. With doses of 4 gmn.
pro die only vcry scldomn w~ill unde-
sirable symptoms appear. It may bc
administered in the form of tables.
Casper uses it before operations on
the urinary tract, as urethrotomny,
sectio alta, etc., to aid in rendcringr
the urine as free from. organismns as
possible.

DARIER (Bull gé'n. de t/i erap., Fev.
8, 1898) spcaks very highly of pro-
targol in 5-io puer cent, solution for
diseases of the coijunctiva. Hie
dlaims more rapid healing under it
tl"an iiit1î any other agent.-Abst.

JoMM Thcrla.jIolatcI., 1898, P. 239.
RE-NON,. -Investigyation as to the

presence of lead in the saiivary glands
duringr acute experimental poisoning
by lead. (Comp. r-end. Izebd. Soc. de
Biol, r897, p. 862.) Investigations
were carried out on ten gulnea-pmgs
poisoned wvithi lead carbonate or mini-

uni. The animnais died in se-,venteenl
days with convulsions. In two cases
lead in small quantities %vas provcd
in the salivary glands. The lzidilvs
of ail cotiniied lrad, whilc the liver
showvcd it less frcquently. These in-
vestigations aidt iii the intcrpretation
of pa; rt-titis iii cases of Iead poison-
ing in mati.

LT I'(jiouiru. de .lf.de Parieç,
îlStV7, VoP. rS,> recomnnîends the arimin-
ist rat ion of soiTiatose for hyperceesis
oif prcgnancv. le claims "ond
resuits in the treaitruet of vomnitinc
after clîloroform narcosis, the vomnit-
ing c easing- at once after threc tea-
spXoII fuis of somiatose iii ice water.-
Ablst. froi m rlrapeiit. Muas/. 88

GILDERT AINf \VEîL (Oot;i. rend
lzeldo;;z. St7c. dlé Pi3zi., rSqS, p. --16)
report history of two cases of diabetes
that, beside glycosuria, showed large
livers. urobilinuria and ail the signs of
hecpai ic insufficiency together with
indicanuria. They hiad no especial
dligestive disturbances. On adminis-
tering to themi powdered liver, both
the glycosuria and inidicanuria dis-
appeared. They suggest that the in-
dicanuria mnay bc a newv symptom of
hepatic insufficiency, and that nor-
maily the hecaithy liver arrests or at
ieast motierates the formation of iii-
dican.

BASCÎI AND) \VEtEMINSK.-On
the elimination of micro-organisms by
the active mamr-nary glands. (Ber.
A lin. lV"oc/z., I897,P. 977.) The idea
current up tili recently wvas tlîat ail]
micro orgranisrns circulating in the
blood could bc elimiriated by the
mammary glands. Basch and Wele-
minsky examined the rnillc of guinea-
pigs after the intravenous injection
of cultures of pathogenic and non-
pathogrenic organisms, and found
that organisms only occurred in the
milk as the result of a mechanical
mixture of the organisms wvith the
milk; that is, if the skcin wvas steril-
ized no organisms occurred in the
milk unless they caused celi necrosis
in the glands withi consequent escape
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ni ¶rgni'ms.andtlat thonse organ-
isswhich, df) jînt injure thic CCeI1are

tint Climinated. iii the milk. It ký
intcresting to note thiat the milk of
two wro:nen suin ith. stretpto-
coccus (pucerpcral scpsks) was found
to bc sterile. The fnllowing organ-
ismis were not elirninatedi by tlie rnilk :
llaci1lus atlthracis :bacillus rili-
tlhcri.a:-' bacillus tvphocsi ; bacillusi
murisepticus ; bdicillus prodiginsus ;
hacillus cyanrigenes lactis ;spirilluin
clîoler.u; w~hite bacillus py'ocyancus ;
bacillus morbifkcans bovis. 111 the
caqes nf tubercle hacilti in.i niilk of
tubcrculous cowvs in which the udders
are reportcdl frec of lcsions there kq
alwvays the possibility of small
lesions being o%,crlnn)rkcd Of course
tlîis absence oforganisms in the milk:
does flot precludle the prescnce of
tlieir toxines.

l«;(Belr?. K/ut. ma'Ch., 189s, p
ir36) reports case of a groiterous
wvoman who bore a child with con-
genital goitre. The mother ivas
treated witl iodotliyrin, and improved
to sarne extent, wliile the child clic
so remarkably. In üther words, the
iodothvrin wvas eliminated by the
milk. Tlie cliild reacted more than
the mother because in tic child the
gland ivas flot so clegencrated, owving
ta its shortcr course.

KRo0MAvEîR. - lodoformogren, an
odorless jodo bri preparatian. <d?
A/tu. TV .,1&98. P~. 21-.) lodo-
formogen, an odorless combination
of iodoform and albumen, is a fine
yellaov powder which dues flot
cake together like iodoform, and is
insoluble in ivater. Lt can be steril-
i zed at ioo' C. Kromayer, who lias
used it on ioo cases, believes it has
the action of iodoformn in excit-
ingy wounds ta healthy granulation
and in leading !c, a rapid covering
wvith epithelium. Aside fromn its odor-
lessness it lias the advantage over
iodoform in its more persistent and
certain action. This last quality may
be due to the fineness of the powder,
which allows its application to the
%vhole surface of the %vound. From

the metlînd ni tcxrtnltae
nfi orlide nif alhumeîî and1 inlive.
with ti crliapis soealkai me indide.
-ire liresent. Tlhis >liglit trace
of indinv rnax tir the~ cause nf the
slighit burniing %vliicli Patic't t.CUx
perien ce after its; al ilicaLtinti. lodi i

fnmncn ulili.c ion ifoin, docs nr'tt
dcnm po;t' iii prsc nf tissýucý;.
Tue autlînr bvlicves it ks, pcrliais,
tlîe bust du.ttity Powvder.

t 'ura. w. b.xpei c eto-

ixYt7,p. 7S%'.) Actotiuria is ~yi~
liical-nlorunally tiiere exisqts ini the
urine that whichi on distillatinni gives
acctone. Daily cxcretion ini dogs
and rabhits does; not exceed
am00 gmt. Acetanuria, due to ex\tir-
pation of the creliac plexus, lias
very slighit importance. (Rabbit
0.003 gmn. pur litre.) Introduced per
os, etc., acetone is niiy climinatcd by
the urine ta P. sliglit degree. Philorid.
ziii increases makrythe arnount of
acetone i the urine. Acetnuria is
a constant feaiure in the dog aiter
the total ex,,tirpation of the panicreas
and is in relation ta the diahetes.

SvEUILA.-On tlhc influence of
thyraus juice uipon the circulation, and
on the:so-callcd mors tlivmica in clîild-
rcn.-(,A bhand/ d. tM1,,ulj. A .cld H/ase

j?, a../.)Tie autlior found tlîatthc
injection per venam cruralemn af frorn
2- 16 gm. thîymus juice causcd a faau in
blood prcssure î%'ith. an acceleration
of the pulse, that these doses wvere
taxic, aîîd tlîat the toxicity %vas a
question radier of age than af wreight
of the animal-young animais being
more susceptible. After cutting vagi,
cervical cord and remnoving ganglia
stellata, tlîe injection still causes an
acceleration. The fall in blood pres-
sure ib, lie believes, due partly ta a
paralysis of tue vaso-motor nerves.

BOAS A*ND LEVry-DORN.- -Diag-
nasis af gastr, and intestinial dis-
cases bymeane f1 the RW3ntger. rays.-
(Deutscz. Afe'd. li'oclz., r898, P. 1M.)
Attem pts have been niade to determine
the position af the stomach by means
af %&.-ie X-rays, but as yct, oiving ta
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the presence of simpler methods,
they have flot found favor. The
authors claim to have simplified
the methods and so make available
the Rý3ntgeni rays for the study of the
ocalization of the fu, 1dus of the
stomnach, stricture of intestine and i
deterniining the tone of the gastro-
intest:nal muscles TheV use arela-
tine capsules filled with a substance
opaque to the X-rays, as metallic
bismuth, which should be iree from
arsenic to avoid risks of poisoning.
These capsules are coated %vith
some substance as celluloïd, which is
insoluble in the digsestive juices, and
the whole is colored with a non-toxic
aniline dye, su as to aid its recogni-
tion in the stools. and thus furnish
data as to th(; time required in the
passage through digestive tract.
These capsules are 24CM. long
by i /4cra. broad. The whole wveighs
about iz gm. Its movemnents cati
be traced %vith the fluoroscope. 0f
.course it is very difficuit to say in
wvhat section of the intestine the cap-
sule is at any one time. They feel
able to recognize the region of the
fundus, cScumn and colon. In a large
number of cases of slight gastric
troubles, they find the capsule in
the cScum iii twenty-four hours, and
in one case they noted it twenty-
four hours later in the sigi id
flexure of the colon. The cap.,tile
requires about the sanie time to,
travezrse the si 'Ilintestine to the
caecum as it does to traverse stomach
and pylorus. Iu a case of carcinoma-
tous stricture of the pylorus, the
capsule remain-d in the stomach four
or five days. If no *stricture is pres-
ent the capsule should appear in the
stools in from twvo to!ýix days. T hey
conless, howvever, that the time
norrnally required demands fu rther
corroboration. This method may be
of service in pharmacological research.

EJ3ERSON (Therapeut. Ifoiiatslzejfte,
xr897,.591) sums up his e *--ation
of peroniri as folloxvs: i. It. a very
servicea:ble agen.. to amnelioratt cough,
and for this purpose can completely

replace morphine. 2. Lt cures acute
bronchitis very quickly. -. In chronic
bronchitis and pulmonary tuberculosis
it improves the condition rapidlv and
certaiiilY. 4. It lias no injurious
action on th.le heart and digsestive
apparatus, so that t can be borne for a
long time. 5 N,) symptoms of poison-
ing arose 6. Peronin acts especially
favorably iii hysterical coughi and in
pertussis. Dose for aduit, 0o0o9-o.02g,
three or four times a day. For child-
ren, one miligrami for each vear. On
non-.narcotized animais it caused
restlessncss, dyspnoea and vertigo-
in lethal doses the animais died with
marked d.vspnoea., Post-mortem xvas
either negative or showved only ecchy-
moses in the lungs wvith oedema-
signs of acute asphyxia. The author
compares these symptoms and the
post-mortem find with those in child-
ren dying of so-called mors thy-
mica, and. believes that cases of
astb ina tlwmik-a xvith enlarged thymus
are due to -"hyperthymisation."-Ab-
stracted fromn Cent. f ai/g, pt.,
r897, JP. 209.

OBSERVATIONS UPON TREAT-

MENT 0F SOME CASES

0F NEURASTHENIA.*

By JEROMNE K. BAUDUY, M.D., LL.D.,
St. Louis, Mo.,

Professor Nervous and iental Diseases, and of Miedical
JuriprudcrizC, is!sou.i %fedical College.

That chalybeates, imore especially
the organic saîts of iron, constitute
an essential indication in the success-
ful treatment of somte cases of fleuras-
thenia, especiali'y in the female, where
functional menstrual derangemen ts
exist, is to my mind an indisputable
fact. They produce conditions, often-
times not attainable by the inorganic
preparations for many rLasons, whicb

* Read before the St. Louis Medical
Society, Saturday evening. February 5, 1898.
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experience and reflection clearly
demonstrate.

In a recent clinical study of this
affection, my conclusion, as above
stated, is fully justified and corrobor-
ated hy the microscopical blood ex-
aminations conducted by my esteemed
and skilful friend, Dr. C. Fisch. That
cerebro-spinal anzemia is a frequent
important concomitant, if not an
essential etiological factor of neuras-
thenia, I hardly think admits of cavil.

The clinical histories of appended
cases were compiled by my son, Dr.
Keating Bauduy, chief of the Neuro-
logical Clinic at St. John's Hospital,
under whose direct supervision the
investigations were conducted. That
the ratio, or number of red blood
corpuscles, and the percentage of
hemoglobin were deficient in the
normai standard of these cases, prior
to the treatment, is incontestable, as
shown by the microscope. That
several of the cases to be enumerated
showed marked improvement, even
after one or two veeks' treatment, is
moreover revealed in the same man-
ner, and which for rapidity of effect
is quite an exceptional, if not a start-
ling therapeutic result, when com-
pared with some of the prior and
more established methods of treat-
ment. That maiy of these cases
presented unmistakable evidence of
satisfactory improvement, from both
a subjective and objective standpoint,
was quite as notable as the permanent
character of their general ameliora-
tion. That the ordinary tonics had
in some instances been administered
with nugatory results, while pursued
along the old lines of authoritative
medication, seems quite manifest.

My only explanation of the sur-
prising results in the cases herein
cited, where the usual officinal class
of remedies had formerly been in-
effectually essayed, was the super-
induction, as is so frequently the case,
of disturbed digestion and assimila-
tion ; results but too familiar and
disappointing to professional expe-
rience. Aside from the disturbances

just mentioned, the development of
headache, donstipation, etc., frequently
obviate their further administration.

When, a few years ago, my rtten-
tion was called to Gude's preparation
oa " Liquor Mangano-Ferri Pepto-
natus, Gude," (Pepto-Mangan) so
extensively used and highly extolled
in Germany, wit.h my usual antipathy
for new remedies, I reluctantly gave
it a trial, anticipating that I would
necessarily have to combat the usual
disappointing effects of most of the
other preparations of iron. Tlie
results, however, vere indeed a sur-
prise to myself, for the concomitant
deranging sequelæ were so slight,
that but in very few insances in my
extensive utilization and experience
with th;s special pharmaceutical pre-
paration was I obliged to discontinue
it. My experience having led me to
believe that iron and manganese in
combination are both.indicated in the
vast majority of cases of neurasthenia,
this particular remedy, I am now con-
vinced, will prove a great boon both
to the patient and the physician.
While it is maintained by some that
in the hemoglobin of the red blood
corpuscle manganese is present, as
well as iron, I have for many years
procured results with a combination
of both, not directly obtainabie with
one alone. We know, however, that
manganese gives off oxygen to a
greater degree than iron, and it has
been argued that for this reason its
internal exhibition might correspond-
ingly increase assimilation.

Dr. Fisch's appended microscopical
report shows that the increase in the
percentage of hemoglobin, in many
of this series of cases, is far in excess
of the proportionate increase of the
red blood corpuscles. This fact I
deem of greater importance as to the
effectiveness of the medicine, because
the count of the blood corpuscles is
to a certain extent relative, and the
size varies greatly in different cases,
and for other reasons the same amount
of blood plasma contains different
numbers of red cells; hence I would
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particularly Iay stress upon the pro-
portionate increase of the hemo-
globin as the more important factor
The notable and astonishing im-
provemont of these cases, wvhen placec{
upon this preparation, lcd me to their
closer scrutiny, as well as microscopie
observation. Before concluding, I
%vish particularly to caîl attention to
the fact of the absence of digestive
clisturbances and necessary conse-
otuent interference in the assimilation.
Àll other unpleasant complicating
results %vere notable by their absence.
0f course we do flot consider the
remedy applicable to cases of lith-
emic ncurasthenia, nor in any ma--
ner a specific in any variety of neu-
rasthenia. In many cases the adch-
tion of arsenic and âtrychnia greatly
increase the efficacy of the prepara-
tion. I must also takie cognizance of
the salient fact of the rapidity with
wvhich a large number of female îieu-
rasthenics, under our treatmient, wvho
have suffered withi marked functional
menstrual derangements, have attained
a normal condition under the admin-
istration of this most elegant combi-
nation of iron and manganese.

As it wvould be tedious and monot-
onous to present an exhaustive cita-
tion of a multiplicity of clinical cases,
I have confined myseif to a recital of
a fewv typical ones:

CASE i.-Mrs. S, aged 32 years,
mother of three children, came to me
in a pitia'ile mental condition, and
had in hier arms a nursing hydro-
cephalic childi, five months old. Her
mental depression approached a type
of veritable melancholia. My first
idea wvas to advise that the child be
weaned, and then place lier upoa the
classical opium treatment for melan-
cholia. This wvas hier third child, and
like ail mothers, shie clung to the life
of hier unfortunate with characteristic
tenderness. Therefore she bluntly
insisted on my candid opinion, as to,
wvhether the weaning of the baby
might prove fatal. Knowing, as I
did, that the life of the child was
simply a question of a period of

short duration in cither case, I s0
informed lier; nevertheless, I insisted
that the best hope for her recovery
w'as to wean it. This she refused to
do, and after Dr. Fiscli had made a
blood examination and pronounced
lier highly anoemic, 1 reluctantly
undertook the case. Aside from lier
mental depression, physical lassitude,
and marked pallor, the " casque neu-
rasthenique "' symptomn xas a domi-
nant feature in hier case. Any effort
to performn lier usual household duties
produced sensations of cerebral fui-
ness, and p>esistent pain in the vertex.
She eveni con fessed that the idi-a of
suicide had of late frequently haunted
lier. TJnder the administration of
" Pepto-Mangan,' with no other tret-
ment, after the short period of fifty-
two days she xvas discharged fully
restored to lier normal condition.
Microscopic report showed a relative

gin in number of red blood corpuscles
Of 34 per cent., hernogylobin, 44.5 Per
cent.

1. EXAMIN.ATION.
(I3egining of Treatue-nt.)

Date, Novemnber 17, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ...... 3120000
Heinoglobin, per cent. 52

Il.~ , Date, Decenwber 2, 1 j97.
Red Corpuscles ... 3400000
Ilernoglobin, per cent. 54

Ili. ,, Date, Deceînber 26, I1b97.
Red Cor,juscles... 4130000
Hernoglobin, per cent. 67

IV. ,, Date, January 8, 1898.
Red Corpuscles... 4245000
Hemoglobin, per cent. 7

DURATION 0F TREATM',ENT... 52 days
GAIN flZed Corpuscles(in xooo's). .i125

(Absolute) H emoglobin, per cent. .23
GAIN -f Red Corpuscles, per cent... 34

(Relative> tJ-eroglobin, per cent. 4.

CASE 2.-Mrs. Sim, aged 23 years,
mnother of twvo chuldren, youngest six
months and nursing. About the fourth
mnonth of lier last pregnancy she wvas
troubled wvith dyspnoea. Gave hlis-tory
of instrumental delivery, followed by
puerperal eclampsia. Great loss of
blood during birth of child. Two
months later, abscesses developed in
each breast, and patient xvas confiiied
to bed durihng a period of ten w-eeks.

C)5c)
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Case presented typical manifestations
of nevrasthen ja, also charp'cteristic
apprehensions, xvith preternatural
emotional mobility. Constant cephal-
alia in vertical region, persistent
parasthesize iii extremities, mouth
and tongue,w~ere also present. Shie
was intensely pale wvith every appear-
ance of profound anocmia. Aside
from a rnild laxative which wvas given
to obviate constipation-an obstinate
feature in lier case-nothing wvas ad-
min istered, save "Pepto-Mlangan."
After a period of treatment of forty-
nine days I discharged lier, as she
evinced none of the symptoms which
formerly existed. A notable feature
was the correspond ing i mprovement:
of the child, notivithstanding the fact
that I had previously insisted upon
its being weaned, which she had,
nevertheless, contrary to my instruc-
tions, continued to nurse. Micro-
scopic report showvcd a relative gair :
red blood corpuscles, 19 per cent.;
hemoglobin. 27 per cent.

1. EXAxMINATION.
(Beginning of Treatment.)

Date, November 20, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ... 347c000
Hemoglobin, per cent. 6o

11. ,, Date, Decemýber 22, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ... 3980000
1-Iemoglobin, per cent. 69

III. ,, Date, January 8, 1898.
Red Cor-puscles ... 412c000
Hemoglobin, per cent. 76

DURATIONo 0F TRP.E A' 1_EN T .... 49 dayS
GAIN £ Red Corpuscles (in ioco's).. 650

(Absolute) Hernoglobin, per cent. . î6
GAIN f Red Corpuscles, per cent... i9

(Relative) tHemoglobin, per cent...27

CASE 3.-D. G., aged 2D, y,-ars, un-
married. Suffered fromn nervous head-
ache for past year. Vaso-motor dis-
turbances evidenced by alternate
flushings and pallors, heat and cold.
Atonic dyspepsia. Irregularity of
bowels. Disturbed sleep. Depressed
physical condition, correspond ingyly
wveak pulse. After taking 'Pepto-
Mangan" flfty-seven days, reported
feeling generally improved. Diges-
tion wvas better, pulse stronger and
h.-adachies greatly dimninishied in

intensity. Vaso-motor disturbances
disappearèd. Microscopic examina-
tion showcd a relative gain: red bloodi
corpuscles, i i per cent. ; hemioglobin,
15 Per cent.

1. EXAMINATION.
(l3eginning of Trentrnent.)

Date Noveniber 26, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ... 3720000
Hemnoglobin, per cent. 61

Il. Date, January -22, z298.
Red Corpuscles ... 413)-000
Hernoglobin, per cent. 7

DURA'rîON 0F TREATMEN ..... 57 days
GAIN f ked Corpuscles (iniooo's).. 415

(Absolt;îe)ý Henoglobin, per cent. ..... 9
GAIN [ Red Corpuscles, per cent... i i

(Relative) ýHemoglobin, per cent...15

CASE 4. -Miss S., aged 28 years,
presenting many of the well-defined
symptoms of neurasthenia, was in a
condition of profound mental and
physical iveakness. The h ist ory
showed that since our great cyclone
of May 27, 1896, she had neyer been
lier normal self, and wvas unable to
perforrn any sustained mental or
physical strain. Dating from tliat
episode she had always wrorried, and
wvas constantly the victim of peculiar
forebodings. Insomnia and general
malaise wvere cardinal symptoms. My
diagnosis %vas wvhat has been termied
%"cyclone neurosis'>" of which 1 have
seen numerous cases. MýenorrhagYia
existed to an alarming extent, for
wvhich I accordingly recommended
rest and the recumnbent posture dur-
ing lier periods. l3ecause of the pro-
nounced insomnia, I prescribed a
nightly dose of hyoscyamine and
sulfonai during the first w~eek of
treatment as a hypnotic, which con-
stituted the only medication other
than "Pepto-Mangai.-" After having
taken the latter for forty-one days, T
discharged lier from treatment, as she
had passed her last rnenstrual period
after a normal flow of three days, lier
pallor having given way to roi-y
cheeks and lier physical and mental
condition being entirely satisfactory.
ïMicroscopic report shoived a relative
gain :red blood corpuscles, 38 per
cent.; hemnoglobin, 47 per cent.
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(Begî,nning of Treatrnent.)
Date, Novenlber 26, 1897.

Red Corpuscles ... 2807000
1lenioglobin, percent. 46

il. ,, Date, Decenîber 17, 1897.
Red Corpuiscles ... 3200000
Henioglobin, per cent. 50

III. n Date, January 4, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 3250000
Heinoglobin, per cent. 56

IV. n Date, january 8, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 3875000
Hernoglobin, per cent. 68

DURATION 0F TREAT'MENT.... 41 days
GAIN 1 Red Corpuscles (in i ooo's). . ! o68

(Absolute)tHenioglobin, per cent...22
GA.IN J Red Corpuscles, per cent.. . 38

'Relative) M ernoglobin per cent...47

CASE 5.-Mr. C., aged 21 years,
unmarried. H ighly anoemic, very
pale. Anorexia and insomnia per-
sistent. Physical condition greatly
depressed. Cardinal feature w'as a
sexual hypochondriachal tendency.
Gave history of excesses both alco-
holic and sexual. Aside from advice
as to the necessity of Ieading a moral
life, and abstaining from ail stimu-
lants, gave no medicine but " Pepto-
Mangan,' with the addition of arsenic
and strychnia. ACter fifty-seven days
of treatmient patient w~as mucli bene-
fited. Microscopic report showed a
relative gain: red blood corpuscles, 9
per cent. ; hem-oglobin, 27 per cent.

I. EXAMINATION.
(Beginnin.g of Treatment.)

Date, Novemnber 26, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ... 3670000
H-emoglobin, per cent. 44

Il. n Date, Deceinber 14, 1897,
Red Corpuscles. 3700000
Hemoglobin, per cent. 42

III. Date, January 8, 1898.
Red Corpuscles...3990000
Hemnoglobin, per cent. 54

IV. , Date, January 22, 1898.
Red Corpuscles... 4o100co
Henoglobin, per cent. 56

DURATION 0F TpREATNNT ... 57 days
GAIN f Red Corpuscles(in iooo's).. 34o

(Absolute) Hernoglobin, pertcent...12
GAIN 'f Red Corpuscles, per cent.. 9

(Relative) tH-ermoglobin, per cent...27

CASE 6.-Mrs. .D, aged 36 years,'
rnarricd ; five children. Since birth
of last child, eialîteen mnonths ago, lias

b.een in state of profound nervous
prostration. 1'reviously resisted ord i-
nary tonic and constructive treat-
ment. Menorrhagia was the domi.
ilant feature of the case. After taking
"'Pepto-Mlangani" for fifty-one days
patient evinced more improvement
than during any stated time through-
out the past cigliteen months. Last
menstruation approached the normal
flow. Microscopic report showed a
relative gain, red blood corpuscles,
13 per cent ; hemoglobin, 8 per cent.

1. EXAMIwATIoN.
(I3eginning of Treatmient.)

Datt, Nov.eraber 26, 1897.
Red Corpuiscles ... 3450000
Hemnoglobin, per cent. 6o

11 Date, December 22, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ... 3720000
Heinoglobin, per cent. 62

III. n Date, January 8, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 3916ooo
Hemnoglobin, per cent. 62

I'V. ,, Date, January 16, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 389oe0
Hemnoglobin, per cent. 65

DURATION 0F TREATMENT...5 1 days
GAIN f Red Corpuscles(in îoco's).. 440

(Absolute) 11lemnoglobin, per cent... 5
GAIN JRed Corpuscles, per cent.. 13

(Relative) [-lemoglobin, per cent. ..... 8

CASE 7.-Mrs. J., aged 48 years,
wvidow ; mother of a large family.
Cardinal feature of cace xvas a recur-
rent cephala'igia at intervals of several
days. This case reported an improve-
ment as to the intensity and duration
of headaches, after the period of four-
teeri days of treatnent. Only two
examinationsw~ere made. A further
opportunity to observe this patient
did not present itself; in consequence
of her failure tocontinue thetreatment.
Microscopic examination showed a
relative gain: red blood corpuscles,
14 per cent.; hemoglobin, 13 per cent.

I. EXAMINATION.

(Beginning of Treatment.)
Date, November 30, 1897.

Red Corpuscles ... 3210000
Hemoglobin, per cent. 6o

IL gt Date, Decexwber 14, 1897.
Red Corpuscles ... 3670ocz3
Hemnog lobin, per cent. 68
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DuRrxTON 0F TRnEATMýENTr. 4 days
G iIN f Red Corpuscles (in ico:'s).. 460

(Absolute)' Hemoglobin, per cent. . ..... 8
Ge\IN 'z Red C orpîîscles, per cent.. 14

(Relative) *ý H-ernoglobin, per cent..-13

CAsE .- H. 1~,aged 1 8 years,
school teacher, unmarried. Sym p.
tornatology of neurasthen fa. Malaria
wvas a complicating feature. Arnenor-
rhoea for past six mon ths wvas the -
principal syrnptom, for~ which shie con-
suited me. Aside from a course of
quinine to eradicate the nialarial
feature, 1 exclusively gave 's Pepto-
iMangan." After forty-seven days'
treatmnent she wvas apparently much
iinproved, lier menses having ap-
peared in the interim. Microscopic
ex-Mination showed a relative gain:-
red blood corpuscles, 9 per cent.;
liemoglobin, 22 per cent.
1. EXAMINATION-,.

(Beginning of TI'eatrnent.)
Date, Naveiaber 30, 1897.

Red Corpuscles...20,70000
Hemoglobin, per cent. 42

Il. ,, Date, January 8, 1898.
R ed Corpuscles... 3 100000
Hernoglobin, per cent. 49

Ili. , Date, January 16, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 250000
Herno-lobin, per cent. 51

DURATION Or TREATMENt..47 days
GAIN fRed Corpuscles (in iooo's).. 280

(Absolute) Hiemoglobin, per cent. ..... 9
GAIN fRed Corpuscies, per cent.. 9

(Relative) 1 HernogIobin, per cent.-2

CASE 9.-Mrs. L., aged 42 years,
married, three children. Cornes from
nleuropathic family, one uncle an epi-
ieptic. Has always been quite deli-
cate and anSmic, Siince sudden death
of husband bas manifested great irri-
tability of temper. Loses control of
herself upon the slightest provocation.
Cries easily, but not melancholic.
I'eculiarly apprehiensive of sudden
death; imagines upon retiring that
she wvill neyer awake; paroxysmal
attackis of anxiety, and fatigued upçon
the slightest exertion. Anorexia.
Habituai constipation. Sieeps rest-
lessly. P'atient although s.ill very
pale, after taking " Pepto-Mangan"ý
for twenty-seven days, began 1.0

trianifest a general improvement.
5

Microscopic report showed a relative
gain: red blood corpuscles, 11 per
cent.; hernoglobin, 12 per cent.

(Beginning of Treatmient.)
Date, January 2, 1898.

Red Corpuscles ... 720000
Henioglobin, per cent. 54

Il. ,, Date, Janulary 22, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 41050-o0
Henioglobin, pei cent. 6o

LU. ,, Date, January 29, i898.
Red CorPuscles ... 4130000
1liemoglobin, per cent. 64

DURATION 0F TREATMENT ... 27 daYs
GA\IN fRýed Corpuscles (in îOoos).. 410

(Absolute)' Heniogiobin, per cent...10
GAýiN JRed Corpuscles, per cent.. i

(Relative) tHenoglobin, per cent...12

CASE Io.-Mrs. P., aged 36 years,
married, no children. Family history-
predisposed to tuberculosis. Phiysi-
cally in good health. Since cyclone,
May 27, 1896, wvhen lier bouse was
totally destroyed, and she narrowly
escaped death, she developed nervous-
headaches ; later on she manîfested.
a listless and apathetic condition.
Sleeps excellently, but does flot feel
refreshed upon awakèening. Com-
plains of drowvsinc-ss. Marked irrita-
bilîty o.' temper. Appetite fair, but
nervous dyspepsia. Boards with sister
as she can not muster courage to
manage a houseliold of lier oSrf.
After takirng '4 Pepto-Mangan " for
twenty-five days she began to feel
much better and brighter, but stili
occasionally lapses into bier former
indifferent mood. Color better, and
nervous dyspepsia greatJy relieved.
Microscopic report showed a relative
gain: red blood c-)rpuscles, 12 per
cen.t. hernogoblin, 12 per~ cent.
I. ExM.NiINATî0Nt.

(Beginn;ng of Treaiment.)
Date, January 4, 1898.

Red Corpuscles... 312400%
Hernoglobin, pcr cent. 5

Il. ,~Date, January 14, I898.
Red Corpuscles ... 3:00000o
Hemoglobin, per cent. 57

Date, January 22, 1898.
Red Corpuiscleï . 3 .250000
H-emoglobin, per cent. 62

IV. ,, Date, January -29, 1898
Red Cor"Puscles... 3-6'oooo,
H lemoglobin, per :ent. 68
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DURATION or TRrýZIFuT ..... 25 &fIYS
(;,IN JRed Corpuscles (in Ioco's). .336

(Absolute) 1eijicnwglobini, per cent.... 12
GAIl 1%. Red Corpuscles, per cent .... 12

(Relative) Ilernoglobin per cent ... 12

CASE 1I .- Mir. M., aged 29 years.
1lamily history tiberculous. His
avocation wvas that of a '-book-

m, , l uring the past few, ycars.
The strain of gambling and the con-
sequent excitement and w'orry have
made him a nervous wreck. Jerky
and fldgety at ail times. Inabihity to
concentrate his mmid any time. Suf-
fers from nightmares and phiantas-
magoria during sleep, wvhich is conse-
quent]), much disturbed. Is troubled
with constipation and greatly im-
paired digestion. Anorexia marked.
Much reduced in wveight. Although
alw'ays fatigued and depressed, he
constanitly walks to relieve his penit-
up nervous irritability. Dreads to be
alone for f car somnething may happen
to him. After the administration of
cePepto-Mangan"i for twenty-four
days, patient reports a general im-
provement, especially as to his ap-
petite and the relief of his indigestion.
Microscopic report showed a relative
gain: red blood corpuscles, i i per
cent. ; hemoglobin, 12 per cent.

I. EXAMINATION.
(l3eginning of Treatment.)

Date, JanuarY 5. 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 3856000
11enoglobin, per cent. 63

I I. ,, Date, January 14, 1898.
Red Corptiscles. 4001-00
H-emnoglobin, per cent. 65

Ili. s, Date, January 2:?, 1898.
Red Corpuscles. . .4051000
Henoglobin, percent. 71

IV. e, Date, Jantiary 29, 1898.
Red Corpuscles ... 4120000
Hernoglobin, per cent. 75

DuRATICN 0F TRE.ATM,\ENTý...24 days
GAIN (Red Corpuscles (in ior's).. 264

(Abso1utef) Hemnoglobin, ver cent....12
GAIN Red Corpuscies, per cent ... II

(Relative) IHemoglobin, percent ...... 12

CASE I 2.-A. McG., aged 20 years,
servant, unmarried. History showed
the ordinary " symptom-group " of
neurasthenia. A(ter the short period
of seven days, having taken but one

boulie of IlPIepto-Manigan," lier con-
dition wvas greatly alleviated. Micro-
scopiic report showed a relative gain:
red blood corpuscles, 5 per cent.;
hiemoglobin, 8 pet cent.

I. EXAMINATION.
(Beginning of Treainent.)

Date, January 16, i398.
Red Corpuscles ... 2985000
H.- enioglobin, per cent. 49

1l. il Date, January 23, 1893.
Red Corpuscles ... 3120000
Hemoobin, per cent. 53

Du-R.iriox, 0F TRF-AT.IME'NT ...... 7 days
GAIN j'Red Corpuiscles(in looo's).. 135

(Absotute) 1Hernoglobin, percent ....... 4
GAIîN JRed Corpuscles, per cent ...

(Relative) Henioglobin, per cent ...... 8

A WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS.

Howv PA1ýKt DAVIS f& Co. ACHIEVED
THEIR GREAT AND ENVIABLE FAMR.-
THE! R CANADIAN 131<ANCHES, WALKER-

VILLE± AND NMONTREAL.

It is no exaggaeration, it is merely
stating a well. known fact to say that
the house of Parke, Davis & Co. is the
"fore,& .-)st phiarmaceuticat house in
ail the world." Its prominent posi-
tion hias been attained by steady ad-
herence to scientific methods and to
the policy that qucz/ity and i-eliabiù'y
should be synonyrnous wvith their
label.

Parke, Davis & Co. hias always led
in the advance-guard of scientiflc
pharmacy. The im provements wvhich
they have effecied in pliarmaceutic
preparations L1ave donc much to place
the scien~ce and art of meclicirje on a
surer anci more definite basis and
humanity lias been correspondingly
benefited. Parke, Davis & Co., for
instance, wa the &ist house to advo-
cate the principle- of standardization
as applied to the preparations of
drugs containing alkaioids, etc., that
were capable of being chemicaliy
assayed. They wvere the first toc place
standardized preparations of siich
drugs upon the market and the medi-
cal profession so wvarmnly endorsed
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their act -ion ini this respect that the
iast revisers of the United States
Pharmacopoeia feit constrained to
fait. into line and give officiai recogni-
tion and approvai to the principle.

Chemical stanclardization alonc,
howevcr, does inot represent the Ulti-
ma Thule of this matter. There arc
soi-e drugs such as Indian Cannabis,
Diglitalis, Strophantlîus, Squill Can-
tharidles, Ergot, etc., that cannot be
satisfactorily standardized by chemic
test. Parke, Davis & Co. now stand
as the first advocates for the further
application of the principle of stand-
ardizatian ta these, wvhich can only be
done satisfactorily by test upon living
arganisms, by plij'siologic test.

It is flot our intention to, here pic-
turc the magnificient l3iological Labo-
ratary wvhichi Farke, Davis & Ca. lias
erectcd ta efficiently prosecute the
standard ization by physiologic test of
the drugs abave referred to. It is
rather, as an illustration * of the pro-
gressive methods characteristic of the
firm's palicy, explatiatary of -hle un-
qualified praise wvhich is accorded ta,
their praductsw~herever they go. The
medical men who use Parke, Davis &
Co.'s preparatians kno\w that in them
they passess the most reliable, up-ta-
date, scientific instruments af materia
medica. The kcy-note af the ever-
increasing favor therefore wvhich com-
pets Parke, Davis & Ca. ta keep
enlarging their manufacturing facili-
ties, ta multiply their branch hauses
and their agencies is typificd in their
trade-mark, " Mcdicamenta Vera.»

'\VALKErVILLE- BRANCH.

The establishment af the Walker-
ville, Ont., brandi laboratory of
Parke, Davis & Ca. is only anc of
many instances %vhich go ta shaw thc
wonderful grawth ai-d expansion that
is steadily marking tic career af this
great firmn. Appreciating the favar
wvhich lias already been manîfested
towvards their products, Parke, Davis
& Ca. decided ta meet the demand
for them by a purely Canadian enter-
prise wviici would be able on Cana-

diari soit ta operate under rnuch nriore
favorable 'commercial conditions.
Accordingly iii 1887 they erected a
rnodest building wvhich wvas etstimiated
ta bc suffj'cient for thieir Can.îdian
trade at that tiine, and also for sanie
time ta, core. 1T1e ver>' encouratz-
ingr success whicli irnmediatcly attcnd-
cd this effort mnade it at once
apparent that a larger building wais
nccessary, and in i S9)o thcy, roved
ta a large, hiandsomc nev Iaboratory.
Now a third enlargemnent of preinises
lias been found nr-cessary to nicet
the rapid dcvclc'pment of their Cania-
dian trade and an additional two and
a quarter acres of land have been
added. On this is 1)0w in course of
construction a four-storey building,
6o by wo feet, that will give with
ather minor im-pravements, 2,000
additional feet of needcd floor space.
This wvill then yicld employment ta
about 125 peaple, exclusive of their
ten traveling representatives w~ho airc
scatteied ail over the Dominion.

In tic \Valkerville laboratary of
Parkze, Davis & Ca. every prepara-
tian receives the same care, is braught
up ta the same standard, must res-
pond ta the saine tests, as those
emanating frarn the liuge parent labo-
ratoryin Detroit. Trheir preparations
rnay bc relied upon in precisely simi-
lar conditions ta yield precisely simi-
lar results since ail chemic and physio-
logic tests arc identical in the contrai
of their manufacture. In only anc
seriies of preparations lias it been con-
sidercd vinadvisable ta, duplicate
maniufactuLring facilities, and that is
in the preparatian of ixnti-Diphtheri-
tic Serum ; this is stili manufactured
exclusively in Detroit. AIl crude
drugs purchîased after a physiologic
test ofisubLm;tted sample are pracured
through the Detroit labaratary in
order ta, insure the animal tests being
uniformly applied. Wýýith access ta the
same staff af cheinical and botanical
experts, which has helped so mate-
rially ta build and maintain the
reputation of the parent flrm, it can
readily be assuined that tic praducts

ýW
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of the Walkcrville mnantfracturing
branch ma), bc rclied on as fully as
those issuing from the Detroit labo'
ratory on the opposite side of the
maný.gnificenit river upon which they
bothi stand.

MONTRt,%L BRANCI.

So rnuch dela, lias been complained
of in --hIipinents to E,:asterni Canada
that Parle, D)avis & Co. lias often been
strongly urgcd to es4ablishi a depot
or branch wvhich wvould serve as a
distributing centre, on or iiear the
Atlantic coast. Siiice the transit
delay was ascertained to bc located
chiefly between \Valkcrville aiidNMont-
real, they decided that a branch,
house in the latter city w~as almost a
necessity, and that its establishment
wvould afford tangible relief to a large
number of patrons in the eastern part
of Ontario, the province of Quebec
and the maritime provinces. The
branch is located in the centre of the
wvholesale district of Montreal, 378
St. Paul St., and will carry a corn-
plete stock of Parke, Davis & Co.'s
preparations, althoughi for the present
it wvill not be a manufacturing labo-
ratory. It is reconimended as a 'base
of supplies to aIl those living suffi-
ciently near Mojî::'ýýal to expect a
lessened tirne of tr-artsit iii their ship-
ments than would be the case if
ordered from Walkerville.

Speaking of Canadiat- tracie brings
to notice the other evideaces of high
appreciation wvhich Pqrlce, Davis &
Co.'s products receive frorn tht. med ical
men who are subjects of Queen Vic-
toria. As a profession they are
second to none in the world, and
there are none wvho morc carefully
scrutinize, more carefully examine
and test their prep;;rations, nor %vho
afterwards more thoroughly endorse
them. A large manufacturing labo-
ratory is maintained in London, Eng-
land, at No. 21 N. Audley St. (No.
451 Ox-ýford St.) Grosvenor Sq. W.,
which lias been steadily incrcasing its
plant, and its products meeting w'ith
increased favor ever since its installa

tion. Not only lias I'arkze, Daxis &_ý
Co. a large demand for thecir prepara-
tions in Great ]3ritaini alone, bu),t fromn
the reraotest corners of the globe have
corne most unexpectecl dcrnar.ds fo)r
them -in fact, from wvherever an
educated physician is to be found.
They experience coinstantiy opening
newv and unlookedz-for ':hannels of
ex\port fur thecir goods, and even a
partial list of their brarnch establisli-
ments and agcncies is a formidable
oiîe. Parkze, Davis & Co. maintains
a special corps of traveling representa-
tives in Aiý'stralia, andc they have no
less tlia.- f(.urtccn depots for the
supply of tliei.- prodlucts in that re-
mote continen& al land. In New Zea-
land they have severi. Ini l3ritish
India they have five (one of these
beîng in Ceylon). In the I-awvaiian
Islands they have three, and in China,
two. On the continent of Europe
they have si.,.. Other countries
where but one agency or depot is
maintained, a-e Egy pt, Japan and
java. This is not inclusive of a large
number of wvlolesale houses iii Mcxi-
Co, Central a.id South America and
the West I idies, Who carry their
products in etoc1c.

In New Yorkz City, Parke, Davis&
Co. doos an immense distributing
business.; here also they conduct a
special and distinct enterprise, their
crude drug department, wvhich does
a vast importiîîg and jobbing business
in medicinal herbs, barks leaves, resins,
insect powder, etc. Wherever they
have establisbed branches in the
United States their business lias ad-
vanced with the sanie rapid strides
which have characterized their Cana-
dian trade. They have. also large
and completely equipped stocks locat-
ed in Kansas City, New Orleans aRnd
Baltimore. Last but certainly flot
least is their immense

DETROIT LABORATORY.

1-ere à, located the large staff of
scientific experts, analytical chemists,
physicians, microscopists, botanîsts,
etc., wvhose controlling influence rami-

2 " 8
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fies ta the remotest circumference of'
the vast business.

When thc Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation visited the establishmnent of
Parke, Davis & Co. a year or tvo agro,
its mnembers wvcre particulariy im-
pressed with the completeness and
magnitude of the bactcrioiagical and
pharmacologicai labaratories. These
have silice been incrcased five-fold in
capacity and outflt. 1-tere wvas made
the flrst Arnerican cliphitheria antitax-
in that %vas offered on this side of the
Atlantic. Their sup .-rior produrt of
this article-the finest in the worid-
is well worthy of the immense depart-
ment which wvas equipped for this
special purpose. Provided with ail
modern paraphernalia, powverfial mic-
roscopes, huge incubators, steriiaing
atpparatus, extensive stables and ani-
mal laboratories, this branch of enter-
prise is prepared ta kecep abreast of
the iatest discoveries in bacteria-
logicai science. 'They are nov en-
gaged in the production of severai
antitoxins-of diphtheria, tetanus,
streptococcus, etc. Their diphitheria
antitaxin enjoys the enviable distinc-
tion of neyer having causcd a fataiity
or seriaus casualty of any kcind, and
its record in reducing the rnortaliiy
of this dread disease is unparailed by
any other similar preparation on the
miarket. About one hundred and
fifty horses are at the present time
undergoing the immunizing treat-
ment for its production. In addition
there are severai thousand guinea

kigs, etc., which arc used as control
indicators of the potency of the toxins
and antitoxins.

A newv department is being added
*n the shape of a vaccine farm. Shortly
Parke, Davis & Co. exp-cts ta be able
to, furnish an unexcepi 'anal virus and
the planit and facilities now being in-
stalled for this purpose are unsur-
passed.

Here is aiso located the pharma-
cological laboratory xvhere physia-
logfic assay of the powerful drugs such
as Ergot, Strophanthus, Indian Can-
nabis, Digitalis, etc., is made. Not an

ounce of any prepatation of th•s"-e
leaves Uthe iaboratorics of cither
Walkerville or Detroit ivithout under-
going crucial triai, and recciving a
positive guaranitc of its mnedicinal
activity'.

Ail these dep.-rtment-s-, bacteria-
logical, physiological and vaccine
farm are under the care of Prof. E. A.
Grange, late State Veterinarian of'
Michigan, wvhose undoubted abilitv
and experience gives assurance that
no expense or care %vili be spared for
the proper observance of hygienie
conditions in stables and laboratories.

The enterprise which, this firm is
shown in the introduction of new
remedies is evidenccd by a partial
list of its earlier efforts in this direc-
tion. Such drugs as the foiiowving are
now recogniscd as valuable members
of the materia medica: rS,-scara Sag-
rada, Jamaica, Dogwooýi. jaborandi,
Grindelia, Coca, Kola, Berberis Aqui-
foliurn, Comn-Silk, Quebrachio-yet
they were flot known ta the medicai
profession until introduced by the
preparation of Parke, Davis & Co.

The price list of this house, of
which new edition iviii be maiied in
July or August, comprises thirty dis-
tinct Zùzies of pharmaceutical prepara--
tions and five thousand items. There
are 13o representatives of the firm
traveling over every continent and
every clime, in adition to those ive
have mentioned above as strictly
Canadian. Despite the liard times
which have so generalIy prevailed
the last few years, Parke, Davis & Co.
have beeri steadiiy adding ta -their
i-uge- traveling staff, opening neiv
branch houses, buildingr new labo-
rator;es Ly the acre, and essaying
every promisi1ng Uine of scientific
enterprise. They have commnitted
themselves ta, an aggressive policy of
advancement ail along the liue, and
it remains but ta say that their desire
ta raise pharmacy and therapeutics
ta higher levels is almnost daiiy receiv-
ing the endorsemnent of the best and
most thoughtfui men engaged in this
practice.
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THE NEW " BRITISH PHAR-
MAOOPoeIA."o

The production af the LBriiisz
Pla>ncPoeia (revised, i 898) is

necessarily intercstîng ta ahl en-
gaged in prescribing or dispens-
ing, and there scem ta be good
reasons for hopingr that the new-%
volume, vhich lias lieen so long
anticip:ttvd, wiil shortly be in the
hiards of the profession, for it is nowv
in the hlands of the printer. 13efore
its pu")hication, it may perhaps bc
Woarth % <îi ta consider the scope
and 1-he- oblject oi the P/zarmlacopaiaz.
T Icse- ire authoritatively set forth in
the Medical Act ai 1858, which cam-
mitted the preparatian of the volume
te) the General Medical Council. It
is thiere enacted that the book shall
cantain a list af mcdiciries and com-
pounds, and the manner ai preparing
them, together with the truc weighits
and rn'asures by which thecy are ta
be prepared and rnixed. And in
addition a certain discretianary lati-
tude is pravided for in the clause
wvhich permits the introduction ai
such othecr matter and things relat-
ing thereto as the General Medical
Caunicil shall thinlc fit. In the pre-
face ta the Britisi PharinacopSoia of
1867, it is stated that the Council en-
deavaured ta include in it ail such
remedies as the existing, state of
medical practice scemed ta require
Tf) judge from previaus editions af
the volume, the Council desires ta
deal only %vith d.-ugs of established
reputation ; in other xvords, it pro-
poses only ta reflect current practice,
and ta establish a standard af purity
without assuming the task of instruct-
i ng.

Each editian ai the PharmnacopaSia
has, hîowever, advanced further from
the original limitations, and af late
years, although the Pzarmnacopoeia
cannas be said ta be a text-book for
medical students, it lias nevertheless
very materially influenced the educa-
tian ai the medical profession. Evert

in tic present day, aithourth aider
practitioners may oftcn bc hecard to
speak scortifully of the volume, sitîce
it does not tauch upon i-nan>',
of the newvest rernedies w~hich are
occasionally et-nployed, yet the
i nflue nce of the P-Iuczi-izacopoei*i
upon the younger generation .can
hardly be ov'er-estimated. It a-
fords flot only a standard for the
purity, of thc~ drugs and preparations,
but it also forni.3 the b-asis of the text-
books or mna/cria ni2 d(ica and thera-
petics, and it establishes the stand-
ard up to which students are educated
and examined.

The forthconming edition v< ii de-
serve very careful considleration, since
there have been frequent indications
in the reports of the I'harmacopceii.
Committee ta the Gener-al Medical
Council that a very great deal of care
lias been devoted ta the perfection G-f
the work. F-ram these reports ive
learnl that a large number of experts
i n chem istry, botany. pharmacology,
and practical pharinacy have lent
their aid ta a committee whichi was
already strong, bath nunierically and
individually. \Vhen sa many are
concerned in the production af the
volume, it may b'; rnticipated that
thaugh it may gain in precisian and
accuracy, it must necessarily lose in
individuality, and at best it becomes
a compromise agreed upon by the
rnajority.

Under suchi conditions, it is an]y ta
be expected that it %vill meet wvith a
certain amaunt of adverse criticism
from those wlîase recommen dations
have flot been accepted in their en-
tirety. Criticism af this nature is flot,
perhýaps, likely ta disturb the equani-
mity af thase who have been actively
engra«"ed Ll;.on the production of the
PharlacopSî .a, since although ta the
general reader sucli criticisms might
appear ta indicate points which have
been overloaked, yet ta the initiated
they may be only a restatement of
views that have been fuily discussed,
considered, and, for various reasans,
set a-,ide.

2AO
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In spcaking of the Pziyrliiic(ýýti4z
beforec it cornes to hand, it may bc
well to point out that on previous
occasions it lias scarcely liad justice
done to it, owving to sorge rnisunder-
standing of the scope and abject of
the %vork. It Ns obviously not a boolc
to b.c read throughi consecutively
page by page. It is used alrnost cii-
tirely as a book of refcrice, and
thercfore it may bc doubted wvhether
its limitations as indicated in the pre-
face have alvays been sufflciently,
borne in mind. To somne extent it
is to bc rcgZarded in the liglit of a
dictionary, in w~hiclivaluable informa-
tion may be found concerning the
principal properties and the composi-
tion of remedial agents so far as thiese
are required for the establishment of
a standard of purity, and the obvinus
intention is that it should enable
practitioners at ail times and at al
places to obtain and employ particu-
lar drugs and preparations of uniform
strength. It afforcîs tests by which
impurities may be detected, and to
soi-e extent it supplies information
concerning the best modes of admnin-
istering, rugs. As an act of grace,
it also indicates the averagfe doses of
the more important medicines for
adults, but the, compilers of former
editions have been careful to throw
ail responsibility upon the practition-
er with regard to dosage, and even
in the edition of 1867 they distinctly
stated that the doses were not author-
itativelY enjoined by the Council.

Frequently too much lias been ex-
pected of the Pharnacopoeia, and dis-
appointment lias been expressed bc-
cause its information is not encyclo-
podic-that is, because it does not
contain ail that might be saîd about
each drug that is mentioned, wvhile the
careful employ ent of the word

average>' with regard to doses 1-nay
perhaps have escaped observatior.
Ail these points have been dealt wvith
in detail in the preface to forme- edi-
tîonsý, and douibtless similar para-
graphs wvill flnd a place in the preface
to ý le new edition.

In the past the prefhtory, pages
have includecl fot only matters tif
history, relating to the publication of
previous editions, but also mnuch
valuable informnation, %hicli lias 'been
stated there once for ail instcad of
being repeated constantly throughout
the book. It Ns, therefore, the more
important that before attcmpting tri
use the Bi-itiçh Pizarlizetipir~oia, I 898,
the preface should be carefully stud-
ied, sin ce, judging froi former pre-
cedents, the volume may )tlhervise
be wrongly cha-.rged withi rumerous
omissions, and the scope and limita-
tions of the wvork ma%, bce ntirely
m isu nderstood .- V' it.. Mcd. loue-.

THE PERIOD AT WHIOH OLD

AGE BEGINS.

Dr. Lease, medîcal examiner, in the
foui-. of Icz Ain. Med ,Ass. (Vol.
XXX> No. 8, 1898), argues that age
sets in indefinicely when the forces
begin to flag. Somne men are twventy
years younger physically and men-
tally than other men of the same
age. It is self-evident, thenl, that old
age does n ot begini at any set time,
so far as the divisions of time divide
the pLiods of life, but that it lias to
do wk'-i that subtle agent knowvn as
the Ïtal force, an acquaintance with
îvhicrh enabies the analytical mind to
become proficient iii prognosis by
weighing in the balance the vitality
on the one side wvith the pathology
on the other.

The indication of old age may be
noticed by ocular inspection. The
figure stoops, the walkz is less elastic,
the rounded figure gives place to the
spare habit of body, the ivrinkle of
time mounts the cheek, while the
frost of many winters mantles the
browv. The typical healthy person
who attains old age is spare of body,
and old age emphasizes this fact by
causing a paucity of adipose tissue.
So the wrinkle oî time, after ail, is
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k,-ildly in nature. Physiologically.
WC notice that a diminution of the
physical energy is accompanied b%, a
corrcsponldin;- diminution of the
powcr to eliminate %-,astc material
from, the body. FElasticity and
!itrength givc place to hardness and
brittlcness or r>earlv, till the tissues of
the body. The gitieral hecalth ina>,
bu gond, because there is a harmoni-
ous balance betwccnl the action of
the nervous sX'stcm and the circula-
tory systein. IHowcvcr, the former
is less responsive tr) external stimula-
tion, and thec latter is less vigorous iii
old age. The vita! processcs c-an-
ductcd by the circulation, respiration,
and rmctabolic changes in the tissues
are less active. There arc diminislied
adaptability or the whole systemn t-)
changes in the environment, and lcss
ability to meet the requirernents of
emergencies, such as sudr-lcn demnands
of mnuscular and mental strain.

The senile conditions and diseases
arc numerous and obviaus. In the
flrst place weakened digestion and
assimilation ; the weakecned vigor of
the circulation and glandular systcmn
nccessarily weakzens the power 0f
climinating the excremnentitious sub-
stances, which gives risc to pernicious
nutrition, and that in turn is the
cause of the tcndency to develop
malignant, or benign growths in differ-
cnt parts of the body in old age.
The strong tendency to over-cat and
under-drink, tugether with the natu rai
decline of functional power, gives
risc to a condition of lithemnia, which
is the primc cause of the mnajority of
deaths in old age. In the healty state
that great glandular furnace and
chemnical laboratory, the liver, is cap-
able of transforming aa exccss of
nitrogenous; matter, wvhich rmay result
from metabolismn of tissue or exist
in the food consumned, into the highly
soluble excremnentitious substaice
known as urea. This excremenc is
eliminated fromn the blood mnainly by
the kidneys, and to a much lcss ex-
tent by the skin. Now, in old age,

with the functional powcr and naturai
vitality on the w~anc, togctlier %vith
the strongy tcndcncy tri overta.,, this
function of the liver, wc find this
wvaste is flot coniverted into urea, but
into unec or lithic acd, a compara-
tivcly in.soluble e,\-crcriientitious and
toxic substance, whcif à t a)pear in
the blrîndc iii sufficient q~niyand
is long cnoughi contintied in circula-
tion throughi the urinary' tubules, sets
up irritation and inflammation, which
incvitably impairs the function of tht:
rcnal cpithelium, and we find this
poisonous substance is not climninated
fromn the system, but accumnulates in
the blood. This explains why old
people are almost universally troublcd
wîth discase of tlîe liver, kidneys,
blarider and prosiate gland. The
unstable circulation, athecrornatous
changes and brittlcness of the walls
of the blood-vessels, with tlîe tend-
cncy to overtax the digestive- appara-
tus, is the cause of many old people
going to " that boumne from which no
traveller rctumns," by the apoplectic
route. I-Icrcditary, diseases naturally
mnanifest thcmsclves Miecn the vitality
is upon a low plane, when the general
health is belowv a certain level ; so we
are not surprîscd to find certain dys-
crasic and latent tendencies manifcst-
ing themnselves at this period of life
whcn the natural vitality is waning.
The discases most frequently found
to be the cause of dissolution among
the aged are pneumonia, diseases of
the lix'er and urinary organs, con-
su mption, cancer, apoplexy, gangrene.

The encmny to longevity, the author
continues, is self-indulgence. People
îvho have reached an advanced age
may prolong their lives and greatly
add to the comnfort of their declining
years b>' dimninishing thc quantity of
food ingestcd b>' taking oni>' casil>'
digestible food ; thereby avoiding too
large a residue of wvaste matter, cither
:n the intestinal canal or in the formn
of excremnentîtious matter in the
blood. - Amer-icait Jfedico-SuÉcal
.Bu/icffie.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The ' meeting of the Ontario Medi-1
cal Association which has just been
held, in many respects surpasses any
previous meeting in the history of
thç. Association. The papers were of
a high standard, and the discussions
quite in keepir with them. Every
one seemned to be jute-nt upon obtain-
ing as mnuch benefit as possible from
the meeting, and fromn the Pçesident's
address, wvhich ivas a masterpiece in
its way, down to the parting vote of
thanks to their entertainers, every-
thing worked as smoothly as could be
desired. One feature especially to be
commented upon was the noticeable
leqsening of any dis,?osition towards
cliqueism, and az the Association
goes or. from year to year we hope
to sec the last trace of any tendency
towvards combination of profession ai
sections or factions, which 15 50

destructive to ail purely sc;entific
work, absolutely and forever dis-
ý,ypear from our Association. It is
one of the best of its kind on the
continent, and there is no organiza-
tion more capable of doing more for
the advancemenl. of imedicine in al
its practical and scientiflc bi anches as
the Ontario Medical ,ts.sociation.
Thece 'vas one piece of m~ork brought
in and pushled forwvard at this meet.
ing wrhich we desire especially to
corrnend-a piece of w'ork wvhich
is indiicative of the broad and careful
spirit in the protection of the public
that always characterizes our profes-
sion, and %vhich wve are sure %vill be
productive of great good, and leave
the impression of this Association,
not only on our people at present.
but on the generations yet to corne%..
We refer particularly to the resolu-

-, -1
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tions wvhich were passed denouncing
our present systemn of education in
the prirnary schools, harmful to the
health of the children and flot pro-
ductive of the best-rounded and wvell-
trained minds. Any one who, las
studied our present system could riot
fail to observe that, instead of allow-
ing tlic mind of the child to develop
upon its own lines, givings it a chance
to, expand and broaden in the direc-
tion in wvhich it tends to develop
and flourishi, the tendency is to mani-
pulate and bind mentally until aIl
brains are similar and ail standards
the same. Many of the subjects
taught are not only unnecessary, but
absolutely a torture to minds un-
adapted to them, and the resuit is, as
in the case of the Chinese wvoman>s
foot, you have a crarnped, irregular,
distorted product, instead of the
broad foundation. which true training
wvould, give. The H-onorable Minister
of Education, who addressed the
meeting, stated that hie wvas ini entire
sympatlîy with the profession in their
endeavors to place the school systemn
upon a proper footing. The only
tlîing ive fear is, that in the well-
rounded phrases and charming
periods of the Minister the strong
outlipes of the resolutions disap-
peared to reappear s0 similar to our
present school system as conducted
by the I-on. Minister tlîat there ap-
pears littie necessity for change ; but
tlîe one thing that %vas perfectly
distinct xvas, tlîat the Minîster prom-
ised to, place himself at theý disposai
of a committee, to be appointed by
the Association, to give their recom-
mendations every consideration, andc
to endeavour, as far as possible, to,
meet the views of the profession iii
the education of our chiidren. The
matter is now in the hands of the
committee, and we depend upon
themn to so place matters that, even ie
,n o changes are made, or whatever
changes are made, thiere wilI be no
doubt as to which party to the con -
tract is, at fault.

THE USE 0F TOBACCO-

Ontario doctors use littie tobacco,
as compared wvith their Quebec and
Yankee confréres. Its use, however,
in. our cities is on the increase, particu-
larly cigarette smoking, notwithstand-
ing the prohibited sale of cigarL-ttes to
boys. Bicycling lias flot decreased
the use of the weed nor lessened its
harmfulness. The bicycle and the
weed are liard on the heart if used
te excess.

\Vhile medîcal men are always
rcady to grive the precept tliat tobacco
is harmful, their practice is at varian~ce
wvith this teaclîing. This leads o1ie
to enquire what benefit is derived
from tobacco smok.ing-,. Experience
shows that it lessens longevity and
causes various neuroses and lieart
lesions ; yet there are certain com-
pensa tion s.

\Vhat can be more tranquilizing
after the relaxing and* enervatingy
duties oÎ a doctor's day of toil and
anxiety than to sit down for a quite
pipe of good, fragrant tobacco 1 What
more gentie, reflex stimulation of the
fifth nerve can be found wvherewitbi
to incluce that flowv of soul 'vhich-pours
itself forth ini agreeable and profitable
discourse and communion with a
congenial spirit!1 The medical man
knowvs (or slîould kznowý), too,. wvhen to
stop. IHe recognizes the dividing uine
between the state of divine aflatus
and narcotism- betwveen gentie cardio-
vascular stCimulation and cardiac
irregularity. Qui Joedere cer-to et
jW einere, et laxas .scir-et dar-e jussus
liabenas.

He sticks to the one pure good
brand, and uses it one way only-not
using the pipe, the cigar, and cigar-
ette indiscriminateiy; smokes a drpipe; inlîibits his salivary outflowv;
smokes leisurely; observes several
tobacco Lents du ring the yeaùr; and
keeps his excretory organs-in wvorking
trim. So, hie receives in- the end, the
-î'ninimumn amount of harm. with the
maximum amount of good.

264
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Tt strikes us that a scientific cam-
pend on the subject of tobacco using
would bc of great service ta the laity-

&book which, xvauic contain enougli
scientific therapcutics ta be authari-
tative, and of sufficient literary menit
ta be rceadabie. iPerhaps sanie medi-
cal Barrie could give us -a -My
Lady Nicotine."

PUJBLIC EXHIBITIONS OF
HYPNOTISM.

Whiatevcr onc's opinion may be as
ta flic value of hypnatism as a thera-
peutic agency, there cati be no doubt
tiîat its use by the ordinary fakir
sliàuld be stopped by law. The mal-
treatment of the subjects in many
cases is positively cruel.' The poor
fool, as aîîyote k-nowýs, ailows his cars
and checks ta be pierccd with, tcedies,
1)ermits liirsclf ta be subjected ta
fnigiîtfui phys;cal strains, anid, at the
suggestion of the aperatar, plays the
figiîting cock, the dog, or other ani-
mai. Such exhibitions arc not given
in the interests of science, but ta
satisfy the curiosity of a moiýbid taste
on the part of tue spectators, ta earn
a few cents for the dupe, and ta secure
for tue hypnotist other dupes, wvho
pay hlmi for teaching tlîcm the oçcult
art.

Lt is aur opinion that this abomin-
able practice af performing senseiess
tests shîouid be prohibited and the
practice c-f hypnotism be confined, ta
medical men oniy. And, as matters
stand at present, wvctiîink the lss mcdi-
cal mcii resart ta the practice of hypno-
tism, the better for tlîeir reputation.
By this, wc mean the induction of
the so-caiied "hypnotic sleep"; we
do not underrate the value of sugges-
tion in certain cases, wlîcre, by close

exarnihnatian, no pathologrical lesion is
present:

The reputation of beinga, hypnotist
~vil,~v bliïe militate against a

medicai mnan's success in any coin-
munity. Its use is of questionable
value, and it certainly leads ta laclc of
thoroughiness iii diagnosis.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Professor J. G. ADAMI, of McGili
'University, hias been .offeced the chair
of Pathology in the newly-organized
Faculty of Medicinie or Corneli Uni-
versity.

Miss HuNTER, of Baltimore, presi-
dent af the Nurses' Assaciated Aium-
n2e, an association of 2,000 train cd
nurses in the United Stat.cs and
Canada, lias sent a resolution, unani-
mausiy passed by the association at
its recent annuai meeting in N',ewv
York, offering the services of the
organization tr. th.- Medical Dcpart-
ment ofaour arm y.

ELECTION 0F. Dr,. OSLER TO THE
DIGNITV 0F- FR.S.-There is pro-
bably no distinction- so mucli coveted
amnong scientific men as the Feiiow-
ship of the Rayai Society af England.
It is gratifying ta learn fram the

P/ laepiia MVedical.Joiirnal for May
28th, that Dr. WVilliam Osier, of
Baltimore, has been seiected for that
-much-coveted scientific distinction.
Dr. Osier is anc af a family of
Canadian brothers, wvho have ail dis-
tinguished themselves in law, mcdi-
cine. or finance respectively, and is a
IFcilow- of the Royal- Cailege af Phy-
sicians of London.
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Physician's Library.
T Jer,za-itioiial i7lfedîcal Annuat and

Pi-actitioees' Iiidear r898. Nev
York:. E. B. TREATr & CO., 241-243
West 23rd St. Chicago: i99 Clark
St. Price, $3.Mo.

This sixteenth volume of this hiandy
annual %vill be found ta be second ta
none of any of the annuals published.
Besides the revicew of current medical
literature, anc finds a number of ex-
cellent original articles. The atlas by
Shaltock, on 'lBacteria Pathogenîc in
Man," is of special interest. Such
well-knovn authorities as A llingham,
E. IFI. and W. Fenwvick, T. C. Fax,
I-Iammond, Robt. Jones, More, Mad-
dens, Parvin, Pricstlv, Robsoni, Rock-
well, Saunby, Gilman Thomson, and
number of others equally notcd, arc
contributors ta the volume. 'Ne have
derivcd much pleasure andl instruction
from perusing, the contents of this
work and feel that every practitioner
should have a capy in their library.

Scl2enk's Tlieoc : The Determination
of Sex. Akron, Ohio: The Werner
uonmpany, Publishers. Price, $1.50.

As announced by an Associated
Press dcspatch from Vienna several
days agô,.the Werner Company has
secured the copyright privileges of
Prof. Schenk's book on the "Deter-
mination of Sex," bath in the United
States and En gland. The work h~as
been vigorously pushed and is now
ready for distribution. Dr. Leopold
Schenk, the author, is a professor at
the Imperial and Royal University
and director of the Embryological
Institute in Vienna. He has d'evoted
twenty years ta the investigation of
the subject, predetermination- of sex,
and has verified his theories again
and again by painstaking, and exhaus-r
tive experiments. The translation
bas been supervised by Dr. MacKellar,
the well-knoin English medical

literary authority. lu viewv of tije
fact, says no less an authority than the
13 rit isl .11edical JolirnPal that Prof.
Schenk's conclusions as ta the powver
of artificially determnining the sex of
offspring have served as a ninie-davs'
wvonder, it seems advisable to lay be-
fore aur readers (the medical iroàres-
sian in England> Australia and lndia)
a plain statement of bis arguments.
His treatise fails into thrce parts-a
summary of the writings of his pre-
decessors on the same subject, an
accaunt of bis awn researches and
deductions, and firially a description
of the rnethod of treatment he has
devised with illustrative cases. "iYMy
discavery," explains Dr. Schenk, 'lis
based upon the scientifie fact that the
blood of a grawni-up man cantains
five million bload corpuscles, the
bearers of life-givingy and nourishing
oxygen, whilst the blaod af a graovn-
up woman only contains four million.
This difference is the basis of the
difference of sex, of the diffèrent
moral and physical wvorking powers
in man and wvoman. This portion is
observable in the slightest quantity of
blood from a maxi or a wvaman. Ail
my efforts arc directed toward pro-
ducing the right number of blood cor-
puscles required by the maie embryo.
I have succeeded in attaining this
effcct by suitable nourishment of the
wamnan." Lt is awell-knovn fact that
for ages the secret of prcdetermining
sex has eluded the graso of science ;
that fromn remgtfzst antiquity this
question has eng .aged the attention
of xvise men and scers ta no purpase.
In viewv of the countless idie the-
.ories that have been advanced, many
of which have secmed plausible and
have had a temporary fol1aving only
ta prove delusive and Without foun-
dation, Dr. Schenk's discovery might
be treated skeptically, but that it
cames ta us on-the authority of anc of
the leading medical lights of Europe;
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frorn Vienna, too, the recôgnized
centre for advanced medical research
of the wvho1e wvorld; that it is attract-
ing the respectful attention of learnied
societies eveiryivlere; thiat the Brut/s/
iJîfet1ica1 journal dignifies it with a
lengthy reviev, tantar-nounit to the
endorsemen tof the profession in lSng-
land ; while the aristocracy of the
Austrian capital, says a wvell-kntovn
correspondent, accepts the theory,
and belief in it spreads xvith marvel-
ous ra?ýidity. Every day, hie adds, the
littie street in wvhih Pr-of. Schenk
lives is crovded with elegant carniages
from wvhichi ladies alight eager to con-
suit the doctor. Its -implicity cannot
be a,:cepted as an argument against
the soundness of his theory. History
teaches us over and over again that
the so-called secrets of nature ail lie
near to the surface. According to
Dr. Schenk, it is an easy matter to
determine the sex of children. 'the
rules laid down are explicit and easily
followed.

An Ailieiicauz Tezt-Book of Geizito-
Urina~y Dzseases and Sybhilis, anl
Diseases of the Sk/n. IEdited by L.
BOLTON BA,-,Gs, and WV A. H-ARD-
AWAY. Illustrated ivith 300 en-
gravings and 2o tuli-page colored
plates. Philadeiphia: W. B. Saun-
ders, 925 Walnut St. Toronto: J.
A. Carveth & Co., IS898.

The objeet in malcing this book
w~as to furnish-the physician and stu-
dent with a modern one-volume
treatise covering the samne ground
that heretofore hias, 7cquired the pos-
session of three or four costlyý works.
A glance at the list of contributors
will convince you Of tË.2 talent en-
gaged on the work, and even, a cur-
sory examination of tlie contents
wvill disclose many points of excellence
and superiority. ]Every care hias been
taken to present ail that is Iatest and.,
.best on these closely related subjects,
and the need and: importance of such
a book can hardly be disputed. A
careful and judicious condensation:has

enabled the authors to côver an ex-
trem*iely widc range of subject, and
lias also increased the value of the
book to IL-ie user by rendering the
matter practical and accessible, as
well as modern and authoritative.
The chief points of excellence may be
summed up as follovs : i. Thorough-
ness, accuracy, and modernness from
the numnber of authoritatîve contribut-
ors. 2. Iractical utility from came-
fui insistance on the importance of
diagnosis and treatment. 3. Con-
venience of arrangement for reference
and consultation. 4. Fulness and
excellence of illustration and general
typographical beauty. 5. It covers in

asingle volume gmound thatt hereto-
fore hias required three or four costly
volumes.

The picturesque but rapidly de-
creasing Indiansý of Southiern Alaska
present probably the most feértile field
in America for the student of Indian
life. Prof. George A. Dorsey, of the
Field Columbian Museumn, ivill de-
scribe a recent visit tp this region in
search of anthropological material, in
Appletons' Popitar S4ienaïe Montz/y
for J une. Numerous illustr-ations will
add value and interest to his article

'PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

CBiographical Sketch of TH-oMVAS
F. 'RUMBOLD, M.D." Reprint from
(4The Physicians and S urgeons of
America.

"Clinical Tests of Newv Remedies."
B.S-ETII1 SCOTT BISH-OP, B.S., M.D.

Reprint fromn Th7e Lar),ngoscizbe, Janu-
ary, 1898.

"Th.le Functions of the Tensor
Tympani and Stapedius Muscles and
lIncidentally the Mechan ism of Tinni-
tus Auiriurn.» By THlOS. F. RUIMBOLD,
M.D., St. Louis, Mo. Reprint from
The La:yngoscope, St Louis> Septem-
ber, 18.97.
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Il Authors and t1bc Journals." By
SETII SCOTT Iisifop, M\ý.D., LL.D.
Reprint fromn TIzc Lize-;.igoscope', St.
Louis, November, 1897.

IlElectric Treatmncnt on Gout and
Uric Acid Diathecsis-." I3y RoBERT
NE\VMANi, MýV.D.. Necv York. Reprint
from T/a' M1ealiNo Dccmbcr
Il, 1897.

et The Operative Treatmnent of
Ila2morrlioids." By PARKER~î SYIMs,
M.D. Reprint from The Yt }ork
Medical Journal, February 12, 1398.

leThe Question Gf Pelvic Support."
3y JUSLPII EAST MAN, M.D., Inciana-

polis, Ind. Reprint from /iii/Z/tu/
Gyuaxcological anzd Obstet;-ical joaizial,
February, 1898.

M iscellaneous

HOMROPATHS WAINT RECOG-
NITION IN THE U.S. ARMY

AND, NAVY.

At a recent njeeting of homoeo-
pathie physicians of Philadeiplîja
(Ger-matto%%,n), the subject of the
apparent discrimination in the army
and navy against homccopathic phy-
sicians wvas muchi diqtussecl and the
reasons wcre asked] for. The matter
had heen referred to Governor Ilast-
ings, and -it is said thait lie hiad ex-
plained that ail the medical officers
were appointcd first by the colonels
of regiments and that sucli apî>licants
wvere subsequently conflrmed by the
ad,,r;aiit generals. The governor
further stated that if any homoeo-
pathic physician secures an appoint-
ment by any colonel of a regiîment
and the applicant is questioned on
any point lie will then investi gate the
case. It was stated that a case had
occurred in which Dr. William F.
Satchieil (homoeopath) had endea-
vored to enlist in the Prminsylvania,
'Naval Reserves, and applied to Com-
mander Muckle, who stated that the
naval reserve wvas a purely Il old
school " organization. Dr. Satcheil
then applied at the recruiting office,
and wvas told (according to report)
that the disciples of f-Ilnemann were
eligible as privates in the hospital
corps, but to enlist as a surgeon or
assistant surgeon one rnust bc e "old
school."

Dr. Thomas i-1. I-ollinshcad, it is
further s-tated, applied for a com mis-
sion to Surgeon-General Var, Ripen,
ivhio informed lîim that there %vas no
chance wvhatsoever for him to obtain
suchi an appointment, as there %verc
many applicants ahecad, but tliat lie
%vas in favor of having a fcv homoeo-
pathis in the active serv ice, as it wvould
bc a great saving tu the Government
in doing awvay with a large drug bill,
since the graduates of that school
cured almost entirely, by faith.

Froin ail this opprebsion (?) the
differctut societies rel.rie!entinig that
faith have sent representatives fromn
different parts of the country to con-
suit the President. The contingent
from Plîiladelphia recently visited
XXValington and %cî*e presented to
the executive by Senator iPenrose
and General Binghiam. The Presi-
dent received the delegation cordially
and iistened while Dr. Christine, 11ic
spok-esman of the delegation, told of
their troubles and stated that, if no
law pievented, it wvas the desire of
homoeopaths to be placed upon an
equal footing ivith graduates of other
schools of medicine. After the inter-
vieiv the .President stated tlîat lie
had looked the matter up and found
no law to prevent them from becom-
ing purgeons and assistant surgeons
in the arrny or navy, provided they
passed the examination. The Presi-
dent promised the homoeuopaths there
w'ould be no discrimination.
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